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IITHODIJGTION 
Milk forms the greatest part of the ratios of young 
growing animals, a fact based upon phyaiological principles. 
Its nutritional value is well recognized, as it contains laost 
of t'as food factors in amounts which are considered to be 
nearly optimum for growth, Hesearob, hoi^ever, has revealed 
the nutritional deficiencies of milk in the inorganic ele~ 
ments, copper and iron» and in the organic constituent, vita­
min Q. The methods by isrhich these nutritional deficiencies 
can be corrected should have wide application in an iaiproved, 
and possibly simplified, nutrition of young growing a.nimals. 
Research within the last two decades has revealed 
the intiiaat® relationship between vitamin D and bone growth. 
The growth and bone development in the yo\aig animal are influ­
enced by the amount of calciuffl and phosphoriis and their ratio 
in the ration, and the amount of vitamin D supplied in the 
ration, or its equivalent of ultra-violet rays, Vitamin D is 
the accessory food principle that promotes the assimilation 
and utilization of calcium and phosphorus; therefore, it is 
• 
intimately associated with the calcification of the bones and 
the maintenance of the proper amount of these elements in the 
body tissues and fluids. 
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It has been demonstrated that cow*s and huasan milk 
do not normally contain sufficient of the antirachitic factor 
to promote normal bone growth of the young if no other source 
of vitaaiin D is available. Swe's milk is the main source of 
the food nutrients necessary for the normal development of the 
lamb during the first months of its life. Ho data have been 
reported on the vitaniin D content of ewe's milk or on the re­
quirements of the growing lamb for this nutritional factor. If 
by feeding an antirachitioally active supplement to lactat-
ing ewes the vitamin B content of their milk is increased, and 
as a result of this increase the growth and development of the 
lambs stimulated, investment in such a feed may be justified. 
SfATSMEUT OF PROBLEM 
Tiie methods "by the antirachitic potency of 
milk may be infltienoed are as follows; by direct irradiation 
of the milk; by the a,ddition of vitamin D to the milk; by ir­
radiation of the lactating animal; and, by adding vitamin D 
active feeds to the ration. In sheep husbandry the practice 
is to let the lambs suckle the ewe; therefore, the first two 
methods mentioned above are not applicable. Ho speoific in­
formation is available, so far as the writer is aware, re^rd-
ing the effect of the ingestion of irradiated yeast, molds, 
and ergosterol, or the artificial irradiation of the animal 
on the antirachitic potency of ewe»s milk. 
This experiment ms initiated, from a fnndasieiital 
viewpoint, to determine whether or not the vitamin D potency 
of 9we»s milk can be increased by the feeding of antirachitic 
suppleffiental feeds or exposure of the ewes to ultra-violet 
light. The rate of increase, the maximm increase in the 
vitamin D content of the milk during the supplemental period, 
and the rate of decrease during the post-supplemental period 
were factors that were used to evaluate the efficiency of the 
antirachitic feeds. From a practical viewpoint the calcium, 
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phosphorus, and butter fat content of the milk; milk yield and 
growth rate of lambs were studied to determine if these faotors 
were influenced by the addition of antirachitic supplemental 
feeds to the ration of the lactating ewe. 
OF LiTERATiiRr: 
Vitarnin D and Mutrition 
Sherman (S3), in 1931, n'iade the following observations 
regarding rickets; "Rickets may be induced or prevented in any 
of three ?Jays, the experimental conditions being suitably 
chosen in each case: (a) by changes in the amounts and propor­
tions of calcius and phosphorus supplied, (b) by the deficiency 
or the abixndance of the antirachitic vitamin, (c) by the defi­
ciency or the adequacy of the ultraviolet irradiations received 
either as direct sunlight or from a qua.rtz mercury-vapor arc or 
other suitable sources of ultraviolet light (when there is de­
ficient ingestion of antirachitic vitamin at the same tirae)." 
These three factors C8.,niiot be regarded as independent. 
The irradiation seems to act primarily on the ergosterol con­
tained in the skin, (45) which produces vitamin D. This vita­
min, whether produced in the body or ingested orally, seems to 
act primarily by increasing the absorption of calcium and 
phosphorus from the intestinal tract and by mobilizing the cal­
cium and phosphates brought to the bone by the blood serum, so 
that normal calcification of bone takes place. 
Palm (88), in 1880, drevj attention to the relation 
between the geographical distribiition of rickets and the inci­
dence of sunlight, but the significance of these observations 
was not realized. Huldschinsky's (55) studies on the healing 
power of ultra,-violet light in rickets revealed that the rays 
promoted definite calcification in the bones of rachitic child­
ren. Simila.r results were obtained by Hess and Unger (46) when 
they exposed rachitic infants to the sun's rays, as there was 
marked evid.ence of calcification in every case. 
Mellanby (78), in 1S18, produced rickets in puppies by 
feedin,^ a diet lacking in the fat soluble vitaains. When olive 
oil, cottonseed oil, linseed oil, and lard were included in the 
ration, rickets developed in the young grov/ing anii-ial, i^hile 
cod-liver oil, egg yolic, and to a lesser extent, butter pre­
vented the pathological conditions from developing. This in­
dicated that experimental rickets can be produced by depriva­
tion of the fat soluble vitaain alone, the diet being adequate 
in all other respects. Thus, to Mella.nby belongs the credit of 
establishing the relationship between the development of rick­
ets and the deficiency of the diet in the bone calcifying vita­
min. 
By 1922 it was established that the specific factors 
influencing the disease of rickets were: (1) the antirachitic 
vitamin supplied in the food, and (2) the action of sunlight 
and ultra,-violet irradiation on the skin. At this time 
X'\J —• 
McCollum (75) and his ooworkers presented definite evidence 
that there were two fB.t soluble vitamins, A, which \?as essen­
tial for grc^tli, and D, which, "with calciurri and phosphorus, reg' 
ulated normal bone development. 
Steenbock and Black (99) and Hess and associates (48) 
reported almost simultaneously (1S24) tb3.t a ration which in­
duces rickets In the rat can be made definitely antirachitic by 
exposure to ultra-violet light. The irradiation sirith ultra­
violet rays imparts bone calcifying properties to food and to 
animal tissues deficient in antirachitic properties. 
The failure of normal deposition of calciujii and phos­
phorus in the young growing bone cannot be attributed to the 
abnorffial conditions of the bone itself, but to the blood serum 
that bathes and feeds it. Shipley (96) took bones from a 
rachitic rat and placed them in the blood serum and blood plas­
ma from a norml animal. He foujid that calcification began In 
the bone within 48 hours. This reparative process was niade 
evident by the formation of a provisional zone of calcifica­
tion in the cartilage of the bone and by the deposition of lime 
salts in the rachitic aietaphysis. 
The subnormal calcium and phosphorus content of the 
blood is not always due to an insufficient amount of these ele­
ments in the food. The amount in the food may be normal, but 
its utilisation in the body may be prevented- The calcim and 
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phosphorus of the food may not be absorbed, from the intestines 
and, if a,bsorbed, these salts be excreted into the intes­
tines again a.nd eliminated in the feces. Too, the muscles and 
soft tissues are fairly rich in phosphorus, and in the growing 
body these tissues are co'mpeting* •with the bones for the avail­
able phosphorus carried by the blood. It has been found that 
the noi'iiial calcium and phosphorus content of the blood can be 
restored either by exposure to ultra-violet light or by the ad­
ministration of vitamin D orally. Hence, the vitamin is said 
to exert an antirachitic effect through enabling the body to 
effect a better mobilization of its ca-lciura and phosphorus sup­
plies. 
Vitamin P and develoi3ment of teeth. 
'vlhile E. Mellanby (78) v?as investigating the cause of 
rickets in puppies, M. Mellanby (1S18) (79) made repeated ob­
servations upon the structure of the teeth of these animals. 
In her summary she states that a factor, associated ^^ith fat 
soluble vitamin A, found in cod-liver oil and. butter allows 
the development of sound teeth in puppies, "while a diet lacking 
in this factor, araong other things, causes the following abnor­
malities; dela3f'ed loss of deciduous teeth a.nd delayed eruption 
of permanent dentition, and partial absence of or a very defec­
tive enamel, •which is associated ¥^ith lo^v calcium content. 
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Later (31) the experimental evidence indicated th3.t diets which 
contained relatively large amounts of vitamin D or the calcify­
ing vitamin greatly stimulated the proper calcification of the 
teeth of puppies and other aninmls. In a general survey of the 
literature relating to diet and teeth, Mellanby (30), ISSC, re­
ported that the dietary factors controlling the structure of 
the teeth of dogs, rabbits, rats, and raan are in general the 
same. Vitamin D, whether obt-ained from the diet or ra.tion or 
frora irradiation with ultra-violet rays, is of prime importance 
in the process of tooth calcification; a.n abunda,nGe results in 
well formed teeth and a deficiency in badly calcified teeth. 
11th a deficiency of vitamin D in the ra.tion, the amount of 
calciuai and phosphorus and their ratio become very important 
fac-tors. 
Teapleton and Steenbock (109) reported that the action 
of vitamin D on the calcification of teeth is different from 
that of bones. A stock ration, which was unable to juainta-in 
normal ash content of bone in female rats, did not lead to de­
pletion of minerals in the incisor teeth. A liberal addition 
of irradiated yeast had no effect on the mineral content of 
the teeth. A ration low in calcim, however, •sshen fed to 
adults over a long period was unable to taaintain normal compo­
sition of teeth or bone. The sole addition of vitamin D re­
sulted in almost complete protection against mineral losses. 
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as revealed by an analysis of the ash and histological examina­
tion. 
The effect of vitamin D and ultra-violet light on 
growth of chicks, egg production, and hatchability of eggs has 
been investigated by many research workers. In an experiment 
with yoimg chickens Bethke and his associates (11) showed that 
sunlight waa more efficient than 18 per cent of green clover, 
calculated on the dry weight basis, in preventing leg weakness. 
The sunlight, not only acted as a calcifying agent of the skel­
etal tissues, but also seemed to possess growth-prosioting prop­
erties. The effect of ultra-violet light in promoting egg 
production has been demonstrated by Hughes and Paine (54) and 
Hart and his associates (37). The irradiated hens laid more 
eggs, the eggs contained more calcium in the shell, and the 
hatchability of the eggs was greater. Bethke and coworkers 
(12) found that the yolks of eggs laid by hens that had access 
to blusgrass range were approximately 10 times as active anti-
raohitioally as the yolks of eggs from hens kept indoors,while 
the feeding of a ratios containing two per cent of cod-liver oil 
In^jreased the vitamin D content of egg yolks five times over 
that of the control group. 
In oonductlng experiments to determine the value of 
different vitamin carriers for the nutrition of poiiltry cod-
liver oil at two per cent level is usually used as the stan­
dard. Massengale and lussmeir (71) found it necessary to 
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administer the equivalent of 200 per cent of ood-llver oil in 
the form of activated ergosterol to produce the effeet of two 
per cent of cod-liver oil as determined by the per cent of ash 
in the bones. Mussehl and Ackerson (83) found that chicks 
reared on a basal ration plus two per cent of cod-liver oil 
made excellent growth with no evidence of rickets, while on ac­
tivated ergosterol in equivalent amounts of 2, 4, S, 20, and 
50 per cent of the cod-liver oil, growth was subnormal and the 
physical appearance of the chicks indicated rickets« They 
found that the addition of irradiated yeast to the same ration 
in amounts theoretically equivalent to 10 and 30 per cent of 
cod-liver oil did not result in normal growth. Bethke and 
associates (13) found that with chicks it required 15 to 20 
times as many rat units of vitamin D per unit of feed in the 
form of irradiated ergosterol as in the form of cod-liver oil 
for no2®al bone growth, ^ ile irradiated ergosterol appea-red 
to be somewhat more efficient than irradiated yeast when equiv­
alent rat units were fed. 
Bethke and associates (10) indicated that the concen­
tration and the ratio of calcium and phosphorus in the ration 
and the antirachitic factor were all related to .normal bone 
development of the growing pig. fhe best reaul'ts were obtained 
when the calciiaa and •pAiositorus ratio uas between 1.0 and 2.0, 
When the proportion of calcium to phosphorus was greater than 
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3.0, the pig became more rachitic and the requireraent for vita-
rain D increased, but oould be ndnimized by properly adjusting 
the ca.lciura ,?aid phosphorus oontent of the ration. 
Elliot (31) in 1932 stated that in certain districts 
of Scotland 50 per cent of the pigs born in tha winter develop 
rickets, indicated clinically by the rough coat of hair, le­
thargic movement, slo'ar gain, and ultimately, inability to walk, 
due to the stiffness of the legs; and histologically, by an 
irregular epiphyseal line, ¥.'ith an excess osteoid tissue and 
disorganisation in the proliferative zone. Loeffel (37), nine 
years later, reported that ivhen young growing pigs were fed a 
basal ration lacking in vitamin D and denied exposure to di­
rect sunlight, ante-mortem examination revealed softened and 
deformed bones, "the rachitic rosary", joint erosion and frac­
tures, -while iiilcroscopical examination revealed increased 
cartilagenous mterial, widening and separation of the epi­
physeal lines, thin and softened bone shell, and excessive a-
mountB of fibrous and osteoid tissues. 
Steenbock a.nd associates (103) reported that gross 
symptoms, supported by chemical analysis of blood and bones, 
as well as by histological evidence, indicate that sunlight is 
a factor of econoiaic importance in the production of pork 
under confined conditions in northern latitudes. Bohstedt and 
coworkers (15) indicated that while sunlight exerted a suffi­
ciently beneficial influence on the bones of an animl 
receiving an ash and vitamin D deficient ration to prevent a 
complete histologic-jl picture of rickets, nevertheless, some 
unfavorable effects to the "bones could not be averted. 
Many experiments - Bethke (10), Bohstedt (15), Elliot 
(31), Senderson (42), Loeffel (67), Majmard (73), Shaw (Si), 
Sinclair (98), Steenbock (102) - have been conducted to show 
the beneficial effects of smilight, artificial ultra-violet 
light and vitamin D carriers in raaintaining the health of 
young growing pigs. Sliaw (91) reports that pigs which have 
developed normally up to three or four aionth^ of age are able 
to withstand comparatively long periods of restricted light, 
Tfifhile youiiger pigs show the effect much sooner. The exposure 
of fall farro'wed pigs to sunlight (S7) and the feeding of the 
antirachitic factor (67) resulted in an increase in the per 
cent of ash in the bones and the per cent of calcium in the 
ash. • Sunlight and cod-liver oil in one case and sunlight a-
lone in another (73) accounted for a calcium and phosphorus 
product of the blood more than twice the amount that ms shomni 
by pigs receiving the basal ration. Ihen the rachitic pigs 
were supplied with the antirachitic factor, however, the cal­
cium and phosphorus product of the blood apparently returned 
to normal, 
Galves do not appear to be subject to rickets to the 
same extent as swine, dogs, and chickens. A search of the 
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literature provides little experimental data on rickets as a 
pathological condition in calves. The results of Bechdel and co-
Tsorlcers (6), covering several ^'ears, Indicated that the lack of 
the antirachitic factor caused a decreased growth rats, abnormal 
bone development, swollen joint, slight paralysis of the rear 
quarter, and a bowed ba-ck, ?riiile direct irra.dia.tion, irradia­
tion of the feed, or the administration of 35 cc. of cod-liver 
oil daily were effective in bringing about a deposition of ash 
in the skeleton and preventing the onset of rickets. A later 
trial indicated that sun—cured alfalfa hay prevented the de­
velopment of a, rachitic condition when fed over a six-month 
period, while activated ergosterol and daily treatruents with 
ultra-violet light from a standard carbon arc lamp cured or 
prevented rickets in calves fed a rachitic diet. Rupel (90) 
and his associates presented data, which indicates that the de­
ficiency of vitamin B in the ration of calves; is manifasted 
clinically by reduction in groi^'th, stiffness, emaciation, de­
formity of the bones and enlargement of the joints, while 
chemically the lack of vitamin D is raa^nifested by a decreased 
calcium and phosphorus content of the serum and ash of the 
bones. Ood-liver oil, ultra-violet irradiation and smlight 
were effective agents in preserving the health of the calves. 
Huffman (53) states that calves fed a ba.sal ration lovj in vita­
min D and kept out of the direct rays of the sun developed 
rickets. The feeding of cod-liver oil or two pounds of sim-
— 13 — 
cured tirflotay hay, tiowever, or exposure to sxmlight protected 
the calves from rickets. 
The effect of "altra-violet irra.diation or vitamin D on 
the utilization of calciuia and piiospnorus by lactating ani­
mals ha..s been extensively investigated, but the results Ttiith 
milking GOWG appear to ^oe more or less in direct contradiction 
to the results obtained with other a,niraals. It has been demon­
strated, Hart and associates (36), Orr and associates (85), and 
Henderson and Megee (43), that the lactating goa.t in negati"=/e 
calcium balance could be brought into positive c^.lciua balance 
by irra.diation with a mercury vapor lamp. The feeding of cod-
livsr oil, .Harvey (41), and the non-saponifiable fra.otion of 
cod-livisr oil redissolved in corn oil to the lactating goat 
resulted in a. snariced improvement in cabium asrjimilation. 
Steenbock and associates (105) observed that irradiation of 
the goat with ultra-violet rays produced a positive oalciu® 
balance, which later turned to a decided negative calciui-a 
balance. The exposure of the goat to ultra-violet irradia­
tion and the feeding of vitamin D cannot be considered a pan­
acea for a disturbed calciura bal-ance in the lactating goat. 
Hart and coisorkers have reported that the feeding of 
mixed green grasses (34)» exposing of the cow to sunlight (33), 
the ultra-violet irradiation of the cow (38), (3S), the feed­
ing of eight ounces of cod-liver oil daily (40), or the feedin,;. 
- 19 -
of 300 ijrams of irradiated yeast (35) did not influence the neg­
ative cg.lciuiii and phosphorus balances with GOV?S giving- over 40 
pounds of milk daily. On the other hand, when the calciuia oxide 
content of the daily ration v^as increased from 70 or 80 to SCO 
grams the calcium and phosphorus balances were positive whether 
the cows were in or out of sunlight (40). Ellenberger (20) re­
ported that when steamed bone meal and limestone were fed to 
high producing co\vs, there was a decided increase in the cal­
cium storage and a slight decrease in the phosphorus retention. 
I'hen several lactation and gestation periods vere considered, 
however, therevs^ a tots,! positive balance of calcium and 
phosphorus. The cow is usually in negative calciura and phos­
phorus balance during the heavy raillcing -oeriod, b\.it at the 
end of lactation and during the dry r>eriod the negative bal­
ance is changed to a positive balance. Bethke (9) in discuss­
ing the calcium a.nd phosphorus balance in the d'liry cow states; 
"Although the literature in general shows that vitamin D or 
its equivaJent ultra-violet light increases calciui's and phos­
phorus utilization, with the possible exception of the heavy 
milking GOV?, and in her case no one has definitely de^aonstrat-
ed, that the addition of an antirachitic factor to a vitamin D 
free ration would not favorably influence calcium and phos­
phorus utilization - we must keep in mind that certain other 
factors, as the calcium and phosphorus content and their re­
lationship in the ration, influence the requirements a,nd the 
possible action of vitafflin D with respect to isineraJ utiliza­
tion. " 
An early writer (56) states that rickets is a. common 
disease among pigs, puppies, laabs, and kids, but less common 
among colts, calves, and rabbits. Bethke (9), 1933, coiaraents 
as follows; «"uraerou.g reports have a,ppeared shoMsing that vita­
min D or ultra-violet ligiit increased calcification not only 
in chicks but also in rats, pigs, calves, sheep, and other an­
imals." Auciiinachie .and Fraser (4) found that in order to ob­
tain normal oa.lcium metabolism in grov?ing sheep t\'?o f3.ctors are 
probably essential: 1. An adequate supply of lime in the ra­
tion, 2. A factor necessary for the utilization of the lime 
feed. They found that the addition of lime to the basal ra­
tion did not promote or maintain growth, while col-liver oil 
and exposure to summer sunlight did, which indicates that the 
factor concerned with calciuja assimilation is supplied by cod-
liver oil and summer sunlight. According to Fraser :and co­
workers (33) the addition of cod-liver oil or chalk to the cal­
cium deficient ration of sheep tended to keep the seruiu calcimn 
at a normal level. The effect of cod-liver oil, however, in 
maintaining a normal serum calcium level was much greater than 
its effect in increasing calcium retention or rate of growth. 
The experimental evidence presented indicates that 
the antirachitic factor has an isiportant bearing upon the 
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the normal amount of vita;mines in the milk of different species, 
including the huinan? (2) is there a definite relationship be­
tween the amount of vitamines secreted in the millc and that in­
gested in the food? (3) What effect nave boiling and pasteui^i-
sation on the vitamine content of milk?" He found that by the 
removal of ti-.e fat the ailic lost 50 per cent of its vitamin 
content. Although many experiBients iia,ve been conducted on the 
vitamin content of millc, the questions raised by Funk have not 
yet been completely answered. 
Direct irradiation of milk. 
Many experiments have been conducted to test tlie ef­
ficacy of irradiated fluid or dried milk for the prevention 
and cure of rickets in infants as well as with experimental 
aniiaals. Steenbock -and his coworkers (lOl) increased the 
antirachitic potency of co?/'s railk 8 fold and goat's milk 24 
fold by irradiation with a mercury vapor lamo. Kramer (61) 
induced healing a,nd calcification of bones of rachitic child­
ren by the feeding of irradiated milk. The degree of potency 
Y/hich may be imparted to fluid aiilk by artificial irradiation 
is determined, within limitations, by the fat content and 
period of exposure to ultra-violet rays (107), and the degree 
of antirachitic potency wliich can be imparted to railk bears a 
direct relationship to the amount of energy supplied (61). 
Krauss and Bethke (32), in discussing the production of 
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fitarain raillc, state that it is possible to impart 50 Steenbock 
rat units per quart by irradiation without affecting the taste 
or destroying any of the nutritive properties of the milk. 
An addition of vitamin D concentrates directly to millc. 
Tae direct addition of vitsjain D carriers to milk 
which is to be used for b.siaia.n consumption is increasing. 
Laquer (65) increased the vitamin D potency of saillc by the ad­
dition of irradiated yeast. Vitex (11?), a concentrated cod-
liver oil product which contains 150 D Steenbock ra,t units per 
gram, is used to increase the antira,chitic potency of milk. 
Olinical evidence has been reported which indicates that this 
form of vitamin D milk is efficient in preventing and curing 
infantile rickets, i/' 
The greatest advantage of this method lies in its ef­
ficiency as there is no waste 3,nd a large araoimt of milk can 
be treated at one time. In order to be certain of the vita­
min D content of this milk biological .assays should be con­
ducted at frequent intervals. The direct addition of vitamin 
D carriers to the milk gives an adulterated product, which 
might prove less acceptable than normal milk or vitamin D pro­
duced milk. 
Sx-Qosure of lactating animals to ultra-violet llaiht. 
Hess and linger (47) reported that sumTier-produced 
milk from pastura-fed cows failed to prevent the development, 
or decrease the severity of rickets in infa.nts when fed d'aring 
the winter. This indicates that sunmer-Droduced milk does not 
contain sufficient of the antirachitic factor to warrant de­
pendence upon it as a curative or prophylactic agent. The 
milk from pasture-fed co*ffs, Boas and Chick (14), Chick and 
Roscoe (17), Supples a,nd Dofi (106), is richer in vitaudn D 
than the milk from sta,ll-fed cows, but vshether this increase 
is due to the green grass or the sunshine has not been defi­
nitely showi. Luce (63), (oS) concluded that the diet of the 
cow apoeared to be the rrain fa.ctor in determining the a,nti-
rachitio I'-alue of the sQllk 'bscause with a ration deficient in 
fat soluMe vitamins the action of sunlight failed to raise 
the antiraohitic potency of the milk. Sherman and Stiebling 
(95) present evidence, as judged by the calcification of the 
bones of rats fed a diet •s.dequate in all respects except in 
vitamin D content, that the addition of milk (summer) powder 
increases the degree of calcification. According to Orai?ford 
(19) the racial origin of the oo^s had no influence on the 
vitaain D content of butter and there was no significant dif­
ference in the vitamin content of butter produced in different 
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sections of lew Zealand and Australia. Tlie vitaaiin D content 
of winter butter, however, is lower than that of summer butter. 
Voltz (112), Falkenheiai (23) reported tiiat the exposure of cows 
to sunli:;/n.t produced no definite effect on the antirachitic 
properties of cow's milk. 
Steenbock and associates (104) were unable to increase 
appreciably the antirachitic potency of milk by exposing the 
cows to siiBlight or by irra^diation with a mercury-v-apor lamp. 
These results were in aarked contrast to the results obtained 
with goats. The irradiation of two goats (101) for 30 minutes 
a day for 14 days increased the antirachitic potency three fold 
and six fold,respectively. The increase in activation of goat's 
ailk after irradiation of the animal with a niercury-va.por lanap 
took place four days after the beginning of the artificial ir­
radiation or Yi/ben the ani.ml had been exposed to the ultra-vio­
let light for two hours. On the other hand, Voltz (112), and 
Qowan^ (29) report that the luilk from a co%^ artificially irra­
diated, in contrast to the railk froxa a non-irra.diated cow, 
showed itself to be antirachitically active, prophylactically 
and cuxatively. According to Mitchell and associates (32) the 
irradiation of GOTO for 15 minutes daily for nine months in­
creased the vitamin D content from 5 to ?.2 rat units per quart 
of milk. The exposure of nursing women, Hess (52), to ultra-
violei. irradiation brought about a marked increase in the 
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ant i radii tic potency of the railk. The fractioni zation of the 
ailk indicated that the effect was due to the augtae-ntation in 
the antirachitic (non-saponifiaole) fraction. 
Fesdini< Yitaain D rich su'O'aleffients during; lactation. 
According to Lesne and Yagliano (66) the addition of 
five per cent of human milk fat to a rachitic ration did not 
protect the rats from rickets and, therefore, huraan milk con­
tains no vita/fflin D. Kennedy and Pa,lmer (57), ho-,«;ever, found 
that the a,ddition of eight per cent of human railk fat to an 
otherisise rachitic ration and fed to rachitic rats caused cal­
cification to take place in the rachitic metaphysis, as indi­
cated by the line test method. On the other hand, Hess and 
'Seinstock (49) found that the 0Aidition of 20 to 25 c.c. of 
human milk daily to the rachitic rat ration failed to exert a 
protective influence, as the rats all develooed rickets in a 
raoderate and even marked intensity, while the same amount of 
cow's milk prevented the incidence of rickets. The feeding of 
and 
25 , 30, 40 c.c. of huraan milk to rachitic rats, according to 
Outhouse and coworkers' (3c), fa.iled to cure the rachitic 
lesions, i?hile 30 c.c. of cow's milk fed daily for seven days 
induced hea^ling. Krauss and 3.ssociates (o3) found th.at 23 c.c. 
of cow's milk fed daily to rats on a rachitic ration produced 
practically normal calcification. 
The vitamin D content per quart of milk from cows fed 
C>7 — ;0 ' 
a well balanced ration but kept inside was 3.76 (S4) and 5 to 
6 (82) Steenbock rat tmi ts per quart of rallk,respectively. On 
the otiier ha,nd, Bechdel and Hoppert reoort (5) that the silk 
frora pasture-fed cov^s (August) contained 12.3? rat units per 
Quart. This increase may have been partly caused by exposure of 
the cows to tb.e sun's rays and to the fresh green pasture; there­
fore, the results are not directly comoarable. 
Ood-liver oil has been recognized as a. na-tura.lly oc­
curring product of the liver of the cod fish that contains a 
factor which protects young growing raaraaals from developing 
rickets. In an attempt to increase the antirachitic potency 
of milk t;::.ro"agh the feed, cod-liver oil was one of the first 
substances to be tried. The feeding of two oimces of cod-
liver oil daily to COTJS receiving A good ration did not in­
fluence the antirachitic potenc3/ of the milk (S7). Hov?everj 
when the dally supplement of cod-liver oil was increased to 
180 graas (102) there was a slight increase in the antirach­
itic x)otency of .the butter fat, but this increase was not 
demonstrable in the milk. The butter from cows fed six to 
eight ouiices of cod-liver oil daily (37), (28) was decidedly 
superior antirachitically to buttarfat from cows receiving 
the basal ration alone. On the other h8,nd, la.gner and his 
associates (113), in an attempt to increase the antirachitic 
factor in milk, fed cows a large dose of cod-liver oil daily 
over a period of seven months, iiien five o.c, of the ailk was 
fed dally for 28 days to rats fed McOollm* a 3143 diet, the 
per cent of calcium in the bones \ms greater than for rats fed 
the control milk, although slight rickets developed. The milk 
frora these co?;s sho'/i?ed no appreci=?ble corrective properties in 
preventing rickets in children. The objection to the feeding; 
of relatively large quantities of cod-liver oil to lactating 
cows is the fact that it lowers the per cent of butter fa,t in 
the ailk (68), and for tills reason its use as a supplemental 
antirachitic feed has been largely discontinued. 
The addition of cod-liver oil to the diet of negro 
mothers increased the antirachitic potency of their vailk, al­
though the amount that ms secreted ms not sufficient to pre­
vent rickets in the inf,ants (115), (49). 
The feeding of vitamin D carriers, other than cod-
liver oil, to lactating cows in sn attempt to increase the 
antirachitic potency of the liiilk has cojae into prominence the 
last few years, laoiffeel (114) in 1S39 reported that the feed­
ing of irradiated yeast to co¥/s increased the vitamin :: content 
of their milk. In a calciua and phosphorus balance with heavy 
producing coiss fed 200 grams of irradiated yeast daily Hart 
•and coworkers (35), Steenbock and coworkers (103) found that 
the vitamin D v?as absorbed into the blood, as evidenced by the 
enrichment of the milk in this factor. The ailk from the 
cows (102) fed 200 grams of irradiated yeast daily caused nor­
mal calcification, as judged by tbe -^.sh content of the bones of 
rats fed a ra^chitic ration. Fifty grams of irradiated yeast 
fed daily to cows increased the antirachitic potency of the 
milk, W;iile 10 grams daily had a slight effect on the potency 
of the butter fat but which raas not demonstrable on the milk. 
In thsse experij'nents, as reported, no attempt was m-ide to deter­
mine the nuiiiber of rat units fed to the cov^s or the nuaber of 
rat units of vitamin D secreted in the railk or butter fat. 
Thomas and MacLeod(iiO) carried on an extensive ex-
perisiient in t'wiioh they compared the relative efficiency of ir­
radiated yeast and irradiated ergosterol supi:?lemental feeds as 
a raeans of increa.sing the antirachitic potenc3" of co??'s iailk. 
Throughout the experircentj which consisted of a three month's 
preliminary feeding tJeriod and a four week's supplementary?-
feeding period, the co?/s were kept indoors to exclude any 
possible effect of sunlight.- The feeding of 10,000, 30,000, 
and 60,000 rat units of vitamin D, as irradiated yeast, daily 
resulted in a 2, 8, and 16 fold increase respectively in the 
vitamin D in the "butter fat over the control butter fat, while 
the feeding of 15,000, 45,000 and 135,000 rat units of vitamin 
D as irradiated ergosterol resulted in a 2, 4, and 16 fold in­
crease, respectively, of vitatain D over the control butterfat. 
These results indicate that vitasiin D as irradiated yeast is 
transferred more eifioiently by the cow to her milk t^ari the 
vitamin D as irradiated ergosterol. 
Krauss and associates (65) found that 5 to 10 gratus of 
irradiated yeast fed daily to a. cow did not increase the vita­
min consent of the :ailk. At a 25 gram levels hos-ever, tnere 
ms a slight indication thrt.t the antirachitic potency of the 
milk had been increased, while at a 100 gr-^m level the result­
ing increase ^^?as very marked. The vitamin D content of the 
butter fat increased '-fs the rat xanits of vitainin D in the 
feed increased, - from 0.17 gteenbock rat units oer gram dur­
ing the control period to 3.5 rat units Yfhen 300,000 rat units 
of vitamin D as ergosterol were fed daily, a 14.7 fold in­
crease. This relationship was confirraed by bone •^.sh values ob­
tained in prophylactic trials -with r.ata. 
Krauss, Bethke and Wilder (34) fed Vitex, a cod-liver 
oil concentrate, to lactating cows in an attempt to find an 
inexpensive aiethod of increasing the vitamin D content of 
milk. The feeding of 6,000, 15,000, 40,000 and 80,000 rat 
units of Vitex resulted in a 2, 4, 7, -^md 11 fold increase, 
respectively, over the control period. The vitamin D value 
of the control milk ms 2.76 rat units per quart. Tliere was 
some evidence that the co?;3 stored in their bod^r tissues 
small araounts of vitamin D, as 32 days after the finish of 
the feeding of 6,000 and 15,000 rat units of Vitex the milk 
contained 2.98 s-nd 3.08 rat units, respectively, oer quart, 
while 29 days after the feeding of 40,000 -^ind 30,000 rat units 
of ^/itex the millt contained 5.53 a.nd 6.02 rat units, respec­
tively, per quart. 
According; to iferdenbergh and Wilson (31) the feeding 
of 100,000 and 200,000 rat units of vitarsiin D as ergosterol, 
and r5(j,000 and 60,000 rat units of vitamin D, as irradiated 
yeast, resulted in an increase of the vitamin D content of the 
butter fat of 16 a,nd 32 fold, respectively, for the ergosterol 
and ID and 32 fold, respectively, for the yenst. Stated in 
another way it required eight gra;-ns of the control butter fat 
to ^-ive a rat unit of vitarrdn D, while with the low levels of 
irradiated yeast and ergosterol 0.5 gram, and with the high 
levels of irra^diated yeast and ergosterol 0.25 gram of butter 
fat. To produce milk with 160 Steenoock rat units of vitamin 
D •s:)er quart required 30,000 rat units of vit^rain D, avS irra­
diated yeast, daily per cow, ?«/hile to give the sa^te activity 
with irradiated ergosterol 200,000 rat units of vitamin D "j/ere 
required. 
Lyons (70) , unoutolished thesis, Iowa State College, 
carried on an extensive experiment in which he corn-pared the 
rate of increase of the vitamin D content in the railk pro­
duced by three groups of three cows each ?jhich were fed daily 
for 30 days 15,000, 45,000, and 60,000 rat units of vita.min D, 
as irradiated molds, respectively. The rate of decrease in 
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the vitaiBia D eontent of the milk during the post-supplemental 
period for the group of cows fed the medium level (45,000 rat 
units) or irradiated mold was also studied. His results show 
(1) that normally cow*s butter fat contains small amounts of 
vitarain Q; (2) the rate of increase in the vitamin D potency 
of the butter fat is greatest during the first nine days of 
the supplemental period and a further increase is at a decreas­
ing rate; (3) the decrease in vitamin D potency of the milk 
after the discontinxiance of the active supplemental feeding 
(45,000 rat units) is rapid for the first three days (55 per 
cent), but further decrease is at a decreasing ratej (4) the 
higher the level of vitamin D in the ration of the cow, within 
the limits of his experiment, the higher is the vitarain D con­
tent of the butter fat although the increase is not exactly 
quantitative. 
The feeding of vitamin B ailk to human mothers re­
sulted in an increase in the vitamin D content of tke breast 
milk (16). Similar results were obtained by McBeath and 
loMahon (74) from vitamin D milk produced by cows fed irra­
diated yeast. These experimenters point out that this is a 
simple ajQd acceptable manner of augmenting the antirachitic 
potency of breast lailk. 
Hess and associates (50) imdertook some clinical ex­
periments in the feeding of vitamin D milk to infants under 
six months of age. The milk was obtained from cows fed 
30,000 and 100,000 rat mits of vitamin D as irradiated yeast 
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and 100,000 to 200,000 rat units of vitarain irradiated ergos-
terol daily. This aiilk contained stifficient of the vntirachit-
ic factor to prevent and to cure rickets in infants ?i ho li^ere 
fed a diet lacking in vitamin D. -Gferstenberger (26) found 
that the aiillc frorii cows fed 200,000 rat units of vitainin B 
daily, as irradiated ergosterol, possessed antirachitic powers, 
but that they were not of great magnitude. On the other hand, 
'i?yman (llo) found that the feeding of milk from co''f3S fed 
60,000 rat units of irradiated yeast daily to rachitic infants 
acted both prophylactically .and curatively. 
Kon and Booth (58) in Ifeoo reoorted that the saponi­
fication of ?;inter or sura;ner butter destroyed over 80 per 
cent of its vitamin D activity, while irradiated ergosterol or 
cod-liver oil could be saponified yathout loss of potency. 
These results indicated to them that there were two forms of 
vitamin D, one that was labile and another stable to the sapon­
ification process. Later (59) they intimated thqt the cow 
possesses the ability of secreting in her milk, not only vita­
min D, but also another antiraohitically active substance for 
the rat, the yield of which cannot be influenced by changes 
from sumaer to winter types of feeding, or by the feeding of 
highly potent antirachitic supplementa, or by direct irra.dia-
tion of the butter. The cow may be able to produce an anti­
rachitic agent which does not come directly from an exogenous 
8ouro0 of iritaaiij S. Is anotlier publloatioa (60) tUey gtate 
that atiUuraa cxociuoed ixittei', whSoh after saponlfioittloii has 
lost a large part of its oTigitial ••fntlfiobitlc potsnoy,.3ould 
ag^in bo md© antlraohitlo \ttBn the adalni strati on of ths aon-
saponiflabia fraction was accompanied by tho fatty acids to 
the ration of the rata. This Indicated that the fatty aolds of 
butter fit -nay 4apart a sll;fht antiraohitio potency to the 
btJtter. 
In a reyisw of the literatixre to the vitansin 
B factor In milk no statCinent hasi been found regarding the ef­
fect of irradiation of tlia laot^jtlng e«fe or the addition of 
vitamin D Carriers to her feed upon the antirachitic potency 
of ewe's lailk, 
'Al lk 
Mattlok (72) reports that the feeding of ood-llver 
oil to Qom results in changes In the chealcal composition of 
the alllc, particularly an increase in the percentage of total 
calciuffl. His results were not complete enougli to JiiGtify a 
definite conclusion, 
iisaording to Slieahy asd Senior (92) the addition of 
six to eight oimce-a of ood-llvsr oil to the ration of each of 
three dalrs* cows, which haa reached the 11th, 14thj and iBth 
wei: respestlTOly of the lactation period, did not altsr the 
calciiua and pbosohorua content of their milk. They 3ta,te tha.!: 
day to day variations of calciam and phoschorus occur, but 
such vario..tions are cOAfiion to other milk constituents. The 
feeding of 60,000 rat units of vitamin D as irradiated yeast 
to 3, laotatiiig cow (51) did not increase the calciurti, phos-
Tshorus, and ash content of the milk or the inorganic calcium 
and phosphorus content of the aerum. 
In coinpa.ring e^-je's and oo\'3's milk Besena (7), (3) 
states that the fat globules of e-^se's tailk are rauch larger 
than those of cow's milk, the largest being 0.0309 millimeters 
or about three times greater than the largest fat globule 
found in cow's milk. The ^^lobules are eliptical, fl-^.t, and 
do not rise rapidly to the surface in crea^Tiing- as there is no 
sharp dQtuarkation of the cream layer after 34r hours. The 
spontaneous souring takes place much slower and more rennit 
is required to curdle sheep's milk. 
The fat content of individual ewe's milk, regardless 
of her age, is a factor Yiaioh is extremely variable. Rltzman 
(39) collected data on the fat content of the milk from 95 
ewes representing 6 distinct breeds and 11 types of first gen­
eration crosses. He found that the fat content ranged from 
3.4 to IS.lj with an average of six per cent. leidig (84) 
tested the milk produced by 18 ewes representing six differ­
ent breeds. The range in per cent of fat in the milk was 
from 3.S to 11.9. His data indicate that there is a great var­
iability in tiie per cent of the different milk constituents. 
The average yield of mi Ik for Ilaapshires was 3170 grass per day 
the largepit yield, and for Southdowns 1,335 grams, tlie loTK'est 
yield. The most imoortant factor in the growth of the lambB 
appeared to be the quantity rather than the qualiby of the milk 
The per cent of ash in ewe's railk as given by differ­
ent investigators is as follows; 0.76 to 0.31 (84); 0.2 (44); 
0.S4 (1). The per cent of calcium, and phosohorus in the milk 
as reported is 0.18 .and 0.3S (l); 0.217 and 0.125 (S4); 0.14 
and O.IS (84); and 0.1830 and 0.1801 (87), respectively. 
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EXPERIMSITAL 
Method of Sxperimentation 
Outline of experimental procedure. 
Data have iseen colleeted which involved five lac-
tat ing ewea in the Prelimina.ry Experiment (1932) and 19 lac-
tating ewes in the Main Experiment (1933). The results ob­
tained from the Preliminary Experiment were used as a basis 
in outlining the procedure to follow in the Main Experiment. 
During the year 1932 a preliminary study was mde to 
determine whether or not lactating ewes were able to utilize 
the aatiraohitic rich supplemental feeds to increase the vita­
min D activity of their milk for their la^bs; and whether or 
not laotating ewes responded to a combination of summer sun­
shine and pasture, or to ultra-violet irradiation to increase 
the vitamin D activity of their milk. After it was demon­
strated that the antirachitic potency of ewe*s milk could be 
materially increased by the feeding of irradiated yeast and 
Molds to the ewes, ^ile exposure to ultra-violet light or to 
a combination of summer sunshine and pasture did not increase 
the activity of their milk, the plan of procedure was ex­
panded to include larger groups of ewes. Different groups of 
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ewes were fed rations supplemented with low, laedium, and high 
levels of irradiated yeast, medium level of irradiated molds, 
and medium level of ergosterol dissolved in corn oil. During 
the investigation limited data were also collected on the an­
tirachitic potency of the milk of lactating ewes which were on 
pasture or exposed to ultra-violet irradiation. 
Animals used* 
The grade Hampshire ewe flock of the Animal Produc­
tion Subsection of the Agricultural Experiment Station was 
used for experimentation. The ewes were from three to six 
years of age, of good conformation, and weighing from 150 to 
210 pounds* Previous to lambing the ewes were in good condi­
tion hut not excessively fat. The lambing dates in 1933 were 
from March 15 to April 15, and in 1S33 from February 9 to 
March 25. The ewes were shorn on May 12, 1932, and May 19, 
1933. 
Housing and equi^ent. 
In, the Preliminary Experiment the ewes with their 
nursing lambs were housed in the Animal Production Subsection 
laboratory. The ewes were confined inside to eliminate any 
possible effect that the ultra-violet rays of the sun might 
have on the antirachitic potency of their milk. In order to 
make certain that no ultra-violet rays reached the -svyes, the 
windows of the laboratory were painted with a solution of 
Prussian blue. 
In the Main 'experiment 15 of the IS ex^es ivere housed 
in the ba-sement of the Animl Production 3ubsection barn. The 
ewes Yvfere allowed to run together exceot at milking tiraeji^hen 
they were tied to their resoective mangers. Along the entire 
length of one side of the ewe pen a mang'er of suffioierit ^?idth 
and depth to hold securely 15 half bushel galvanized iron tifos 
was constructed. These tubs 'S'ere spaced far enough apart so 
that the evires, when tied up, were only able to feed out of 
their own buckets. The roughage was placed in two larg^-s feed 
Dunlss and the ^ater in large galvanized iron tubs. The inside 
control group of ewes was kept in the Animal Production Sub­
section la-boratory. 
Allotaent of evres. 
In the Main Experiment the 18 ewes were allotted to 
five groups of three ewes each and two groups of two ev/es eaoh. 
(Table II) These groups of 3'ms were designated A, B, C, D, 
and S, wb-icb. were to receive antirachitic supplemental feeds, 
group F, inside control, and group G, outside control. The 
lambing began on February 9th and extended to March 5th. The 
first ewe to lamb was allotted to group A, the second to 
group B and so on until there was one ewe in each .^roup. This 
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routine procedure of allotrrient was repa-^ted until there were 
three ewes in each of the groups A, B, 0 ,  I) and '3, ind t^o 
eT»es in groups F and G. 
Rations and uiethod of feedin;?. 
In both the preliminary and Main F.xperimant the ewes, 
previous to larabing, were fed a ration consisting of alfalfa 
hay and a grain mixture of one part yellow corn and two parts 
white oats, and sodium chloride li"oitum. 
Basal. In the Preliminary Exneriment the basal ra­
tion consisted of good quality, finely ground alfalfa hay of 
unkno^jvn history and a grain irdxture of finely ground yellow 
corn 33, finely ground oats 65.5,and a finely pulverized min­
eral mixture 1.5 parts by weight, respectively. In the Main 
Experiment the basal ration consisted of fair quality alfalfa 
hay, produced on the Animal Production Subsection farm, and a 
grain mixture of groxond yello-s? corn 33, finely ground os.ts 
66.5, and sodium chloride 0.5 parts by \^ight, respectively. 
Supplement during the pre-supplemental period. In 
both the Preliminary and Main ?5xperiments the non-irradiated 
suppleiaents were mixed with the grotind grain in the proportions 
that were to be fed in the supplemental period. In the Prelim­
inary Sxperiaent the ii'radiated yeast and molds were 'weighed 
out in manilla bags in portions sufficient to supply the daily 
quantity of vitamin D pre-determinecl for each ewe, then thor­
oughly mixed with the grain ration previous to feeding. In the 
preparation of the supplemental feed to be fed in the Main Ex­
periment sufficient of the gra.in feed was weighed out to last 
S6 days, allowing two pounds per ewe per d.ay for each group of 
three ewes. To this grain mixture was added sufficient of the 
irradiated yeast or molds to supply the antirachitic factor in 
the desired amounts and the vmole thoroughly mixed in a 
Maclellan batch mixer. The prepared grain rations were then 
weighed on a. torsion "balance in pound lots to the nearest gram, 
sacked in rfia^nilla bags and stored in Kooden barrels. Suffi­
cient irradiated ergosterol to supply the antirachitic factor 
in the desired arcounts was added to enough corn oil (Mazola) 
to make up two per cent of the grain ration. This aixture 
was added to enough of the grain ration to make up a total of 
210 pounds and the whole thoroughly mixed in a Maclellan batch 
mixer. This feed was stored in large galvanized cans. It 
was weighed on a torsion balance in pound lots just previous 
to feeding so tiiat none of the a^ntirachitic supplement would 
be lost through absorption by the manills- bags. Pertinent 
data regarding the grouping, antirs,chitic treatment given the 
ewes and the length of the different experimental periods are 
presented in Tables I and II. 
TA3I:^  I. 
Antirachitic tre'^trderit given the ewes in 
the Prelifflinar^^ Experiment 
Ko. of 
ewes 
Age of 
Q W6 
Antirachitic Treatment 
Period of ".tilk Col­
lection 
Supplement-: Rat units 
al feeds ; dail-V 
Pre-s-ap-
plenien ta.l 
Suriole-
mentBl 
Ko. 1 2 years 
• 
• 
30 gas. yms fc: 7,885 8 days 8 day s 
No. 2 3 years 
• 
90 " " t 23,634 40 " 14 " 
No,3 4- " 20 " mold! 31,429 40 op (f w 
No. 4 3 " 
» 
Irradiated 7uth raercii-
ry vapor lamp, 30 min­
utes per d^ay for 28 
days 
40 » PR i! 
No. 5 
• 
• 
:^lo treatment. Confined 
inside 
54 » 
Iain 
flock 
2-6 » 
1 
Mo treatment. Access t< 
c-asture. Saraole collec 
3rd, 1933. 
3 suiamer-si 
3ted on Ju" 
Jiishine and 
.y 2nd and 
TABLS II. 
Antirachitic tre-atraent given to the various groups 
of ewes in the s'ain 'Experiment 
Antirachitic Treat- Periods of Milk Collec-
raent tion (days) 
Group llo. Af2:e SupDle- Rat ?re- : Post-
of of laental units suDule- SuDole- su-Q-ole-
e^ .;9e e-we feeds daily mental Riental iriental 
A-1-39S1 4 Yea.3t 2,500 12 35 28 
A A- 2-2918 4 3,500 9 35 28 
A-3-2305 5 IT 2,500 9 35 28 
3-1-31SO 5 IT 7,500 12 35 28 
B S-2-3049 3 « 7,500 6 35 28 
3-3-3072 3 7,500 C 35 28 
3 15,000 • 12 35 28 
0 0 — O ' J  D O  3 » 15,000 12 21 
0-3-2933 4 H  15,000 10 35 28 
D-1-3943 4 acids 7,500 12 35 
D D-2-2£46 4 i f  7,500 12 35 28 
D-3-3080 3 I !  7,500 7 35 28 
E-1-2606 5 Ergos- 7,500 11 35 28 
S BVS-SSOS 4 terol 7,500 7 35 28 
S-3~3075 3 n 7,500 3 35 28 
Irradiation of 
ewe 
• F F-1-3861 5 Inside Control 81 14 — 
F-2-3063 3 « I I  . 81 14 — 
G 0-1-3864 5 Outside •Control — — __ 
G-S-2700 6 1 !  — — — 
•^0-3- 3068 died. Post-mortem examination diagnosed 
suppurative pneumonia secondari^ to chronic suppura­
tive iTiastitis as the cause of her death. 
**D-1-2S43. Did not give sufficient milk from which 
to prepare a sample of butter fat at the end of the, 
4th week of the supolemental period. 
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Groups A, B, 0, D, ap.d S v;ere fed an antirachitic 
suppleuient a,s indicated above. Group F was kept inside out of 
tne direct rays of the sun for a, period of 81 days. Sainples 
of butter fat vvere collected at different times during tlie 
period. After this period they were artificially irradiated 
with a Cooper Hewitt raercury vapor laffip» two hours per day,one 
hour at 7 a-.m. a.nd one hour at 5 p.m., for a -oeriod of 14 days. 
The two e-wes ijere irradiated at the sanie tirae, Tliey were se-
curely tied vath a halter f/hicli '-cept their heads raised a.Rd 
their faces exposed to the direct rays of the lasra. The aier-
cury vapor lamp was suspended above the heads of the ewes so 
that the rays carae in contact with the akin •'.^hioh i?ras rel­
atively free of hair and wool. The wool over the body sur­
face ms approximately one-half an inch in length. The dis­
tance froffl the burner of the lamp to the top of the shoulders 
of the ewes was 30 inches and from the top of the head approx-
imately 34 inches. Group G were allowed to run with the 
Main Flock. At the beginning of the experiment (February, 
1933) there vfes no green pasture, but as the experimental 
period progressed raore pasture became available until near 
the close of the experiraent their ration consisted alniost en­
tirely of green grass. 
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Collection« preparation and cats of antirachitic auppleBente 
and butter fat for vitamin D assay. 
Antirachitic auppleaients. The yeast, non-Irradiated 
and irradiated, waa supplied "by the Standard Brands Incorpo­
rated, Sew York. The non-irradiated molds and irradiated er-
gosterol were supplied by the Aoetol Products Company, Inc., 
lew Brunswick, lew Jersey. The molds were irradiated in this 
laboratory -©ith a Cooper Hewitt msrcury-vapor lamp. Fifty 
grams of mold were spread evenly over an area of approximately 
seven square feet of galvanized iron. The burner of the 
Cooper I-Iewitt mercury-vapor lainp was placed 30 inches above 
this surface. After being irradiated for 15 minutes the molds 
were thoroughly stirred and again spread out evenly and irra­
diated for another 15 minutes. Before adding the irradiated 
molds to the grain feed, the supply of molds was all placed in 
a large mechanical mixer and thoroughly mixed. The irradiated 
molds and yeast were stored at room temperature, while the ir­
radiated ergosterol was stored in the refrigerator at approx­
imately 0® C. The irradiated yeast, molds, and ergosterol 
iiere assayed to determine their vitamin D content. These 
assays indicated that 3.8 rngm. of the irradiated yeast and 
1.4 mgffl. of the irradiated molds were equivalent to a rat 
unit of vitaiEin D, while the irradiated ergosterol contained 
- -
10,000 rat of rita&in D paigram. T!ie ajaoiints of grnin 
and aatiraohitlo mippleasemts fe4 is tls« Kain Sxpe-TimeBt to the 
laetmting are gi^mn la 'fnbl& III, 
TABLE III 
Antirachitic activity of tlie supt)lemental feeds and 
the amounts fed 
Group A 
Low yeast 
Group B 
Med.yeast 
Group 0 
High yeast 
Group D 
med. mold 
Group E 
med, ergos-
terol 
Rat units fed per day 
per ewe 3500. 7500. 15,000. 7500. 7500 
Rat uni ts per gram of 
aupplementai feed ooo*lo 263,15 263.15 714. 3 10,000 per 
gram 
Weight of active sup­
plemental materia.! re­
quired per day per e-gse 
(^raras) S.50 £^3»oO 57.00 10.5 0.75 c.c. 
Amount required per 
feed (f^rams) 4. ?5 14.25 oq T-v O i- A c Ow 0.375 c.c 
Amount required for 25 
da-ys for 3 ei?,es or 210 
feeds (p:raras) S87.50 oqop p;n 5985.00 1102.uu 78.75 c.c. 
Total feeci mixed (lbs.) 310.00 210.00 210.00 310.00 210.00 
Orain mixture {1 bs.) 307.80 203. 40 196.80 207.57 205.80 
Active supplemental 
material (lbs.) o on iZi  • t i jU 6.60 13.80 2. A3 *^4.20 
*Corn oil -+• irradiated ergostsrol. 
But ter fat. Fifteen of the IS ewes had one or siore 
lambs suckling them throughout the experiment; the reraadning 
four ewes were without larnbg. The la.sibs were separated from 
their mothers at 11 a.a. and 10.30 p.m.. As the lambs and 
eises were able to see each other through the wire oartition 
that separated them there was little fretting by the laabs or 
ev^es after the first few days. The eses were milked t^?iGe a 
daYi at 6:30 a.m. and 4:40 p.ra. Iramediately after lailking, 
the milk was xeraoved to the laboratory to be sure that it did 
not beGome oontarainated with the antirachitic inaterial in the 
feed. The laaibs were turned in with their mothers iiiiinedia.te-
ly after the ewes had eaten their grain ration, which Bas 
given them after the milking operation was completed. This 
allowed the lambs to be ^rith the ewes about ei-ght hours Der O A 
day. The volume of milk collected each day from an individual 
ewe did not vary greatly frora day to day, but the voluiiie from 
ewe to 67/6 ranged from approxiaately 400 to 1200 c.c. per day. 
Little difficulty was experienced in milking the ewes as they 
were quite docile. 
The four ewes without lambs were milked three times a 
day, at 6; 3C} a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. until the end of 
the supplemental period, while in the post-supplemental period 
they were milked tMce a day, at 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. }io 
difficulty ma experienced in obtaining all of the railk from 
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these ewes at each rsiiliing. The milk yield gradually decreas­
ed as the la,ctatioii period advanced, but the decrease was no 
grea.ter tha/n was to be expected from animals that normally do 
not have a la^ctation period exceeding five to six months. The 
aitiount of milk; given by thsae fo'or ev/es will be discussed 
later. 
The ewes v/ere milked into marked glass beakers. Morn­
ing and evening samples from e^j.ch ewe were pooled and then al­
leged to set for 24 hours to permit the cream to rise to the 
surface. Glass separatory funnels tfere used in the Prelimi­
nary -Cxperiraerit to separate the cream and skim milk. In the 
Main Experiment the pooled daily saiaples from each ewe ?iere 
put in large glass beakers and the skirn milk removed by means 
of a glass-tube siphon. In the pre-supple;;tental feeding 
period ths cream from the ewes in each group was pooled, but in 
the active supplemental period the milk from each ewe in the 
five groups (A, B, 0, D, E) wa,s kept separate. A sample con­
sisted of the cream from each two-day period from the start of 
the active supplemental period to the end of ths fourteenth day 
and for es-ch three-day period at the end of the third, fourth, 
and fifth weeks of the supplemental period, and the second and 
fourth week of the post-supplemental neriod. The cream from 
the tii90 ewes in each of the inside and outside control groups 
was pooled throughout the experiment. 
— bO — 
The samples of creat-i u-ere kept in quart glass fruit 
jars. They were cliurned at the end of each two-day period or 
when a sufficient number were collected. A sraall experimental 
churn employed by the Bacteriology Department of the Dairy 
Industry Section to churn small samples was used to churn the 
creaiu samples. This machine would accomr'aodate aix quart jars 
at one tiiie. A narrow strip from each side of the r:ieta,l form 
which held the js.r in place had been removed,, •which allotted 
the observation of the churning •orocesg without reiaovirig the 
jar. The butter was mshed three times in cold water to re­
move the buttermilk and then '«.?orl:ed in an enamel bowl iivith a 
wooden butter paddle to remove the excess moisture. The 
butter was placed in glass butter sample jars, which held a-
bout 100 grams of butter, sealed, labeled, and stored in a 
o 
refrigerator maintained at a temperature of 4 0. In order 
to obtain practically pure butter fat, the butter was first 
melted and heated to aoproximately 50® G. after which the 
casein was removed by filtrg,tion and the water and the dis­
solved salts Ysere separated from the butter fat by dacanta-
tion. 
Technique em-ployed in the assay for vitamin D. 
Preparation of the test rats. The rats employed in 
the assay were the offspring of fejnales fed a ration consist­
ing of yellow' corn 47, skira railk 33.2, linseed oilrneal 10.0, 
casein 3.S, alfalfa meal 1.33, bone ash 0.67, sodium chlori(5.e 
0.50, and butter 4.0 parts by ?/eight, renpectively. when 
there were more than six rats in a litter the les.3 vigorous 
aniaals were resrioved at the age of seven days. When the young 
rats of a litter reached an average weight of aporoximately 60 
grains they i^ere weanad and pla.ced in screen bottomed metallic 
cages. They were fed Steenbock's 2965 (100) raohitico^enic 
ration and distilled water for a period of 24 days. This ra­
tion consisted of yellow corn 76, v;he-it gluten 20, calciuru 
carbonate 3, and sodium chloride 1 parts by wei2;ht, respective­
ly. At the end of the 34 day period the ra.ts had developed 
a uniform degree of active rickets, as indicated clinically 
by, enl-arged wrist bones, distil end of the radii and ulnea,, 
and shaaibling gait. Rats ?/hiGh failed to gain during the 24-
day period -sere discarded. The rachitic rats available at 
any one time were divided into groups ranging from tv?o to 
ten, the size of the group depending uoon the number of rats 
available; however, never more than txifo rats from any one 
litter v?ere placed in a group. The actual test for the pres­
ence of vitamin D in a feeding material was made during the 
10 days following the preparatory period. During the test 
period, as in the preparatory period, the rats were maintained 
in wire-bottoiaed cages. They were fed ration 2965 which >tas 
supplemented i^th definite amounts of the test materi.al for a 
period of seven or eight days. For the remaining- daj^s of the 
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test -oeriod tbey were fed the uiisuppleaented 29 65 ration. Test 
rats whioh were continued throuj^h the 10-day feeding- period on 
the unsupplemented 2865 ration served as negative controls. 
These rats \?ere used b,3 checks to cietermine if there was any 
calcifioation in the rachitic aetaphyses which was not the re­
sult of the supplemental feed. Hats that lost more than five 
grams in weight during the test period were discarded in the 
interpreta,tion of the results. Coward (IS) showed that when 
the rat lost more than five grams in •weight that there 
"be increased calcification which wa.a the result of the libera­
tion of phosphorus from she metabolism of the rat * s body 
tissues. 
Method of feeding sup^olements to test rats. During 
the first year's research the butter fat tsas weighed out in 
small oi'ucitale covers. These dishes containing the daily 
feed of butter fat were placed in the cages and the rats al­
lowed to consume the fat at will. This method was found to 
be less satisfactory tha,n group feeding, \?hen applicable, as 
ea.ch rat had to be kept in an individual cage. The weighing 
of the sample was time consuffling and there i?/as no way of 
knowing ho^s? much butter fat the rats •wasted. 
La,ter a graduated one c.c. pipette was used to feed 
the liquid fat. The pipette wa.3 calibrated for delivery of 
definite amounts of butter fat at 45 to 50° S. Three to 
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four-tenths of a c.c. of the liquid fat could be given at one 
feeding, but if the daily level of butter fat was grea^ter than 
this amount, tiHo or more feedings were resorted to, Mien the 
feeding was done by pipette, all of the r.ats on the same level 
of butter fat feeding v^ere kept in one cage. 
In the assay of the irradiated molds a standard mix­
ture containing five grams of the raolds and 495 grams of ra­
tion 3966 were weighed out on an analytical balance. This 
mixture was milled in a pebble mill for 34 hours at vriiich 
time it had becoffie a finely ground homogenous saavple. Ac­
curate amounts of the standard niixture were fjeighed out to 
supply the irradiated molds in the desired quantities and 
then thoroughly irdxed mth enough of the finely ground 3S65 
ration to :!ia,ke up 50 grams. This 50 grams of feed wa.s fed to 
an individual rat by pls^cing it in a cup from ivhich the rat 
could feed but which practically eliminated all isastage. 
Records were kept of•the feed consumption,and rats 1 c n. 
failed to eat the 50 grams in eight da,.ys of the 10~day test 
period were discarded. After the 50 grams of supplemental 
ration had been consumed the 2865 ration was fed aA libitura. 
The irradiated yeast was prepared in the same way and fed in 
a similar manner as with the irradiated molds. The irradi­
ated ergosterol was diluted with corn oil until the desired 
potency if/as obtained. It was fed to the rats in the desired 
quantities by means of a 1 c.c. pipette. 
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festing for and evalmtlng the degree of calcifica­
tion in the rat bones. MCCOIIIEI and his associates (51) 
published a method -sshich they designated the "line test" toy 
which the degree of reappearance of calcification from the 
feeding of srisall amounts of vitamin D to rachitic rats could 
be estimated. This method consists essentially of measuring 
the degree of calcification that ha.8 taken place over a 10-day 
period in the rachitic metaphyses of the distil end of the 
radii and ulnea. These bones were removed from the rat, tagged, 
placed in acetone for 12 hours or more and then in a 10 per 
cent formlin solution to soften and preserve the bones. The 
re-calcification occurring in the rachitic metaphyses as a 
result of the vitamin D supplement ms tested for by the use 
of five per cent silver nitrate solution and light, A radius 
and ulna from each rat were bisected longitudinally and iia-
mersed in the silver nitrate solution. The silver was depos­
ited on the newly calcified areas of the bone as silver phos­
phate, which in the presence of light ms reduced to silver 
oxide. The black silver oxide reveals to the ©ye any re-cal­
cification which took place in the rachitic metaphyses during 
the lO-day test period. These tests were then read and as-
-©igned a number, Fig. 1., indicating the degree of healing 
is^iich was the result of the vitamin D contained in the sup­
plemental feed. 
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Tiae xinit of measurement of the vitaisin D content of 
a substaaoe is the rat unit %'hich is defined by t'aa Council 
of Pharmacy and Chemistry of the Arrierican "edical Association 
(83) as "that amount of vitamin D which when uniformly dis­
tributed into a standard vitamin D deficient diet (ration 
3965) will produce a. narrow continuous line of calciuin deposits 
in the metaphyses of the distil ends of the radii and ulnea 
of standard rachitic rats." 
The ideal test as indicated previously is "a narrow 
continuous line of calcification", but "oecause of the differ­
ence in the response of individual rats to the vitamin D in 
the ration it is difficult to always obtain a high degree of 
uniformity of ca.lcification in the rachitic metaphyses of all 
rats fed the ss.nie level of butter fat. Figure 1 illustrates 
the different degrees of calcification in the rachitic meta­
physes of the radii a.nd ulnea bones mainly used in this study 
in obtaining the data to be presented. 
To arrive at an average estiiiia.te of the degree of 
calcification for a nuraber of rata fed the same level of anti­
rachitic supplement the values given in Figure 1 were decided 
upon to represent the different degrees of calcification in 
the rachitic metaphyses. Thus, if six rats fed the same level 
of antirachitic supplement gave the following degrees of cal­
cification, namely 3, 3, 3, 1, 1, and 3, the average value 
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I 
Complete calcifica­
tion 
Figure 1 - Degrees of Calcification 
0 ——> wide rachitic metaphysis 
1 slight calcifica.tion 
3 — narro?/ continuous line of 
calcification 
3 strong continuous line of 
calcification 
4 very strong continuous line 
of calcification 
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would be 3, or the equivalent of the extent of calcification 
required for a rat unit of vitamin D. This method was used 
in arriving at an average degree of calcification exhibited by 
the rats conmosing each g;roup wbich were fed the sa;ae level 
of vitarain D suppleinent. 
It ¥^ill be seen from the tables presented in the ex-
psriinental part of this thesis that there vias considerable 
variation in the degree of calcification in the bones of the 
rats fed the same aaount of butter fat from the sarne sample. 
It w-as the exception rather than the rule to have the degree 
of calcification such that all the rats fed the same butter 
fat at the same level could be placed in one group. These 
variations in the degree of calcification were partly due to 
the way the different ani'uals responded to the supplemental 
feeding and partly due to the environmental influence. The 
criteria of the validity of an assay that is sometimes employ­
ed is that 60 per cent or more of the rats should have a two 
value degree of calcification. In order to make a comparison 
of the degree of calcification it is necessary to know the 
range in the degree of calcification that is assigned a, two 
value. The range in the degree of calcification (Fig. 1) 
that was assigned a two value in analyzing the data in con­
nection with this problem was fairly narrow. A degree of 
calcification #iich gave a value of two was considered ideal. 
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This value was not always obtained, but on practically all 
points a level of butter fat 10 per oent below and in many cas­
es 10 per oent above the level of butter fat feeding that gave 
a rat unit was fed. The results of these lower and higher lev­
els of feeding furnish supporting evidence of the validity of 
the assays. The range and distribution of the degree of calci­
fication was an important factor in arriving at a decision as 
to the level that supplied a rat xanit of vitamin D, while the 
average degree of healing of the rats W3.s considered it ivas 
not as important as the range and distribution. 
Experimental Results - Preliminary Sxpeximent 
Effect of different antlraohitio treatment on the vitamin P 
content of ewe's milk. 
Feeding irradiated yeast. Ewe lo. 1 ms the first 
animal to receive antirachitic treatment. She was fed daily 
for eight days SO grams of irradiated yeast, ^ioh assayed ap­
proximately 7,885 rat units of vitajsin D. The assay of the 
pre-supplemental butter fat showed that at a 6.5 gram level of 
feeding there was a slight degree of calcification in the radii 
and ulnea of the rachitic rats, isiiile at the 9.5 gram level of 
feeding there was an appreciable increase in the degree of 
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caloifioatioa* The assay of the butter fat collected on the 
4th day and on the 7th and 8th days of the aupplemental period 
indicated that 1.6 and 1.2 grams, respectively, ifjere equiva-
lent to more than a rat unit of vitamin D. Sufficient data 
were not obtained on these samples of butter fat collected dur­
ing the supplemental period to definitely establish their anti­
rachitic potency. The results of the assays demonstrated, how­
ever., that the feeding of irradiated yeast to the lactating ei^ 
was a method ishereby the antirachitic potency of the mill: could 
be definitely increased. 
Feeding of irradiated molds. The results of the as­
say of the butter fat samples prepared from the railk produced 
by ewe lo, 3 are presented in Table IV. The approximate level 
of butter fat for each of the samples equivalent to a rat unit 
of vitaain B are marked with sin atsterisk. Other levels, above 
and below the level that contained a rat unit of vitaiaiti D, are 
included as supporting evidence of the reliability of the as­
says. fhe assay of the pre-supplemental butter fat was made 
OB a sample prepared by talcing equal amounts of the butter fat 
prod-uced by ewes So, 2, lo^ 3, and lo. 4. Oonsideratioa of 
Table I? shows that 9.5 grams of butter fat contained slightly 
more than a mt unit of vitamin D, while the lower level, 
namely 8»5 grams, contained less than a rat uasit. 
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one-half grams of the eomposited "butter fat produced during 
the pre-^suppleaiental period are considered approximately equiv­
alent to a rat unit of vitamin D, -^hile only 0.35 gram of the 
butter fat collected on the SSrd, 24th, 25th and 3Sth days of 
the supplemental period was required to give the same degree of 
calcification. There was approximately a S7 fold increase in 
the antirachitic potency of the hutter fat during this period. 
Gonsideration of Table IIT shows that the rate of increase in 
the antirachitic potency of the butter fat was quite rapid dur­
ing the first eight days of the supplemental period, but further 
increase was at a decreasing rate. Of the total increase in the 
antirachitic potency of the butter fat 71.4 per cent took place 
during the first eight days of the supplemental period. These 
results definitely demonstrated that ewe lo, 3 absorbed the 
vitamin S of the irradiated molds and secreted this factor in 
her milk. 
Irradiation of eiie with ultra-violet light. Ewe JJo. 
4 was irradiated with a Oooper Hewitt aseroury-vapor lamp for 
30 minutes daily for 28 days. The butter fat sasiples collected 
at the end of the third and fourth weeks of the irradiation 
period were pooled in order to secure a sufficiently large e-
aough sample upon which to make an assay. The butter fat was 
fed to test rats at graded levels, ranging fro® one to eight 
graffis. A portion of the butter fat also was saponified and the 
equivalent to 
Bon-saponifiable fraction was fed to a test rat at a level/ 
TABLE IV 
Results of the vitamin D assay of butter fat produced by ewe flo, 3 which 
received approximately 31,429 rat units of vitamin D dally,as irradiated molds 
; Time Of ;Level of 
scollection ! butter 
Period i of butter jfat fed 
! fat (days) r(eraiaa) 
Ho. of 
rats 
used 
Decrees of Healing 
and d" 
0 5 1 5 2 
• • 
Istribution 
3 ; 4 
• 
* 
Av. degree 
of healing 
Pre-eupplemental feed-
lag of ewes'*'* 
'Previous to 
supplemental 
tion 
8.S 
9.5* 
7 
S 
1 ! 4 5 1 
1 1 5  4  
a i 
2 J 
3 J 
* 
1.71 
2.25 
Supplemental feeding 
of ewes 
3rd 
and 
4th 
0.5 
0.75* 
1.0 
2 
3 
2 
1 J 1 J 
J f 1 
5 5 
• 
« 
1 J 
1 ! 1 
0.5 
2.25 
3.50 
5th and 
8th 
0.4 
0.5* 
2 
4 
3 : t 
I I I 1 a! 
0.00 
2.00 
7th 
and 
ath 
0.25 
0,35* 
0.50 
6 
6 
3 
Si 3 ! 
s 3 ; 1 
! ! 1 
2; 
1 : 
0.50 
1.83 
2.50 
9th 
and 
10 th 
0.25 
0.30 
0.36* 
4 
4 
2 
3 ; 1 { 
1 S : : 2 
; 1 ; 1 
t : 
f t 
• 
0.-25 
1.00 
1.50 
2Sth 
0.25* 
0.30 
I. 0.35 
17 
13 
2 
3! i {§ ; 2 s 2 
* 
9 « 
4 s 
8 ! 
2 : 
1.82 
2.92 
3.00 
•Level of butter fat fed which approximates most nearly a rat unit level. 
**Hesult8 of the assay of a composite sample prepared from the butter fat 
produced by ewes 3, 3, and 4. 
12 gratfls of butter fat. At tb,ese levels of butter fat feeding 
there was no oalcification in the ra,chitic aietaphyses of the 
radii and ulnea. Although there was only sufficient butter fat 
for a limited numoer of assays tne negative results obtained 
appeared to indicate that the irradiation of the laot;iting ewe 
for 30 minutes daily for 23 days did not influence the anti-
ra,ciiltlo potency of her butter fat. 
Farm flock auPEier feeding^ conditions. The main 
flock of ewes had 3,ccess to good blue grass pasture for sever­
al weeks previous to the time the lasTibs were %-eaned. After 
the lambs xvere tfeaned, -July 2, the ewes were milked on t^vo oc-
03,si0ns. The milk was pooled and a. composite sample of butter 
fat prepared from it. The results of the assays of the butter 
fat are presented in Table 
TABLE ¥ 
Main flock. Results of the assay of the butter fat 
Level of butter 
fat fed 
lo. of 
rats 
DoRTee of Healins: 
Ra.n;ye and distribution 
Av.degree 
of 
0 : 1 : 2  3 4 healini? 
6.0 3 S ; 1 : 0.33 
7.0 1 ; 1 ; 1.00 
8.0 3 2 : 1 :  0.33 
8.5 8 : 2 ; 6 1.75 
9.0 2 • O * * • 1.0 
9.5 • 8 : ; 5 
« » 
• s 
o 2.38 
•Level of butter fat fed •^ich approximates most nearly the 
rat unit level. 
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In the first assays several graded levels of butter 
fat, ranging from six to nine grams, were fed to small groups 
of rats. The assays indicated tliat the rat unit level was 
more than nine grams. In the last assay two levels of butter 
fat were fed, namely the 8.5 and the S.5 gram. The result of 
these assa,ys indicated that the 8.5 gram level contained laore 
than a rat unit of vitamin ID, #iile the 8.5 grata level contain­
ed less. The assay of the composite butter fat prepared from 
the pre-suppleaental butter fat produced by ewes lo. S, lo. 3 
and No. 4 gave approximately the same results as the assay of 
the butter fat produced by the Main Flock. These results in~ 
dicated that the antirachitic potency of ewe*8 milk is not 
appreciably influenced by exposure of the ewes to the sun's 
rays or to a change fronj winter to suamer feeding conditions. 
3aPQnifioation of butter fat. 
The first assays of the butter fat produced by ei?e 
So. 5, control ews, showed that the feeding of eight grams of 
butter fat caused little or no calcification in the rachitic 
bones. During a 10-day test period the eight gram level was 
about the utmost limit of butter fat the rachitic rat would 
eonsTjuae voluntarily. These results indicated that this 
sample of butter fat contained small quantities of vitamin D. 
At this time the remaining butter ms saponified by the method 
outlined in A.O.A.O. (3) and the non-saponiflable fraction 
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removed by iiieans of ether and water extraction. The non-
saponifiable fraction in the desired equivalent amounts of 
butter fat ranging frosi 6 grams to 70 grg,ma was thoroughly 
mixed with 50 grams of ration 2865 and fed to standard test 
rats. Tlis results of these assays were negative, which Bare 
tahen at this time to indicate tb.?,t ewe's butter fat contain­
ed minute amounts, if an^^, of the antirachitic factor. 
The assay of the butter fat collected on the 23rd, 
24th, 25th and 26tii days of the supplemental T>eriod, ewe Fo. 
3,indiG?.ted th.at 0.35 gr^im. of butter fat wa.s equivalent to 
a rat unit of vitamin B. The possibility of the saponifica­
tion of this material, «th a Icnown vitamin D content, to de­
termine if the me tiled used in saponification of the butter fat 
destroyed the vitarain D content presented itself. Table YI 
gives the values obtained for the vitamin D content of the 
butter fat also the values of the non-saponifia/ble fraction 
from equivalent aaounts of butter fat. 
The degrees of healing obtained in the rachitic met-
aphyses of the test rats when the butter fat was fed at the 
0.25 and 0.30 gram levels were slightly greater than w'.-en equiv­
alent amounts of the non-saponifiable fraction of the same 
butter Tsere fed, while at the higher levels of feeding the dif­
ferences disa,ppear. This may have been due in the latter cas­
es to an inability to distinguish differences in the .amount 
of calcification vdien there was extensive healing in the 
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TABLE 71 
A Gomparison of the degree of healing 'which occurred in 
the radii and ulnea of rachitic rats receiving a supple­
ment of certain levels of butter fat* and the non-saponi-
fiable fraction of equivalent amounts of the same butter fat 
Level Degree of Healin'g 
of but­
ter fat 
fed 
grama 
Treatment 
of but­
ter fat 
HOi of 
rats 
Range and distribution Av.de­
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 gree o 
healin 
0.25 Ho treat­
ment 
Saponi­
fied 
11 
6 
2 
1 1 
6 
3 1 
1.91 
1.70 
0.30 Uo treat-
jaent 
Saponi­
fied 
8 
5 
2 
1 2 
6 
2 
2.50 
2.20 
to CO 
•
 
o
 Ho treat­
ment 
2 2 3.0
0.50 Ho treat­
ment 
Saponi­
fied 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4.0 
4.0 
1.0 No treat­
ment 
Sapsm-
ified 
1 
2 
1 
1 1 
5.0 
5.S 
3.0 Ho treat­
ment 
Saponi­
fied 
2 
2 
2 
8.0 
8,0 
6.0 Ho treat­
ment 
1 Complete healing 
*Ewe Ho. 3 was fed 31,424 rat usits of vitamin D daily, as ir­
radiated molds. Butter fat collected on the 23rd, 24th, 25th 
and 26th days of the supplemental period. 
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raohi tio £?staphy8es» 
f?j'bX6 fl 3ho??3 t«at titers lia^e besa a slight 
dastrucfcion of the " In bytter f^it pro-Meed dyeing 
the aoti^® aiippleaentaX mtiod b? the ©aiponifioatioa nfooess, f)n 
the oth'^sr liaadj dlffstQBCsgt lairgs aa tfcsse are oftss ®n^ 
eouatsrsd is Mological wfyrni tbe teat anlaril^ rseejve 
icfen-fclo^l treEtaeiit- The 3i,p08SfS0atl0S of the sorstrol butter 
fat prodiicsetl by eae Wo. 5 iSestfofcd jaost, if not -ill, of its 
vitmnin D, Thsse restilta :i.ra in agreement with th»! rasearoh of 
and Booth 
IIob/(&3) ®!5o T&poTt that thot^ my be more tlmn one fom of 
vltamiB t)» 0?>/t for!3 is lab'ile diifSfiff the 0a.ponlfiction rro-
aess while tlie second appears to bs cpite istable 
Expariiaajital ""^sultn - Mais •'uxpsrSissat 
Assay &.g fat 'a? Isdiyi-dyaX Qgeif. 
'nie res^ ilts odt:;ined lo tse PrellsjimrF 
WBT% med PiB a basJs to Sbe proosdiire follois in 
the l%lB -itspfsrirnsnt. The treatssntsgliren the IS emn of the 
SalB SicpartK^Bt are nreE^sfite'l in Tablt II of t!ie K^p9?i::3c?Btsi.l 
PrQ'Osdure* 
The first assays of ttie butter f^t sa^l®a 'mm tmde 
on fat pFodi^ecl hf osrtaSn of tftose lodivsdual 
yielded mpXn butter fat «p©a M'llo'a to mke the assays for vlta-
miii i?« obje'Jt of the ':m':v:xyn of tnitter f:itj •:-Tod'iiGo-; by 
these individual ewes, was to deterraine the aporcxiinate amounts 
of butter fat required to supply a rat unit of vitamin D, in 
order that the small composite saiaples obtained could be used 
to the best s.dvantage. The sniallest amount of butter fat pro­
duced by any one ewe,within a group for a period of collection, 
limited the amount of butter f^,t in the composite sample. The 
results of the assays of butter fat jyroduaed by individual ewes, 
selected from groups A, 3, C, D and 12, at different tiaes through­
out the sxperiniental period were act extensive enough to deter­
raine the exEiCt amount of butter fat required to supply a ra.t 
unit of \rit3Jiiln D. The results obtained, however, were of con­
siderable value in deciding r;iia,t levels of composite material 
to check for a rat unit of -(/i tarain R activity. 
Assay of the composite butter fat saj'flol^ 
The sampleis of butter fat composited for assa}/ for 
groups A, B, 0, D, and S during the supplemental and post-sup-
plementa.1 periods were prepared by taking equal amounts of 
butter fat collected at a definite time during the experiniental 
period for each of the ewes within a group. Only sufficient 
butter fat was composited at one tiae to feed the group of rats 
on test. The samples of coiaposited butter fat assayed from 
each of the 8,bove groups were the pre-supplemental; 1st and 
2nd; 3rd and 4th; 7th and Sthj 13th and 14th} 20ta, 31st and 
22nd; 27th, 28th, and 39th; and 34th, 35th and 36th days of the 
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supplesieatal period; the 13th, 14tii and 15th; and the 37th,28tb 
and 29th of the post-supplemental period. In group A the sarap-
les collected on the 9th and 10th days of the supplemental 
period replaced the samples collected on the 7th and 8th days 
and on the 13th and 14th days, as the latter samples were too 
small. The preliminary assay of the composite butter fa.t sample 
for group B collected on the 7th and 8th days of the supple­
mental period indicated that its antirachitic activity was out 
of line with those assayed for the same groups on the 3rd and 
4th, and 13th and 14th days, so the sample collected on the 9th 
and 10th days was substituted for it. Other assays indica-ted 
that the decreased antirachitic potency of the butter fat pro­
duced by D-3 on the 7th and 8th days of the supplemental period 
was responsible for the lowered antirachitic potency of the 
oomposited butter fat samples for this period. The cause of 
this decrease is unknown. 
Group A. Low level yeast group. 
The results of the assays of the composite butter fat 
samples for group A are tabulated in Table Each e®e ms 
fed 2500 rat units of vitamin D daily, as irradiated yeast, 
throughout the supplemental period. Approximately 9.5 grass of 
butter fat produced during the pre-suppleraental period were re­
quired to supply a rat unit of vita^ min D, -^ hile at the end 
TABLE VII 
Group A. liesults of assays of coaiposite samples of butter fat produced by ewes fed 
2500 rat units (Steenbock) each daily of irradiated yeast 
Period 
Time of 
oolleotion 
of blatter 
fat (days) 
Level of 
butter 
fat fed 
(Grams) 
F 0. of 
rats 
u^ed 
De rees of Healing-
Ran e a. d d atribution Av. degree 
of 
healing 
0 1 3 rr o 4 
Pre-suooiemental feed­
ing of swes 
Previous to 
suppleuien-
tation 
9*5* 9 1 3 5 1. 44 
10.5 6 2 4 1.67 
auoplemental feeding 
of ewes 
1st and** 
3nd 
6. 3 
7.0* 
6 
5 
4 
1 
ff". ij 
2 3 
0.33 
2.0 
3rd 
and*'' 
4th 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0* 
8 
7 
8 
1 4 
5 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
1.25 
1.56 
2.25 
9th 
3.n d* * 
10 th 
4.25 
4. 50 
5.0* 
c; 
^ * w 
3 
8 
8 
P £j 
1 1 
4 
4 
1 
3 
1 
I 
1 
3 
1 
1.00 
1.63 
1.33-
2. 50 
20th, 31st 
and 
23rd 
4.1 
4.3^  
5. 0 
I A 
8 
8 
1 2 
o 
1 
3 O ij 
6 
l.OU 
1.88 
2. 75 
27th J 28 th*^" 
and 
SSth 
•7 ^ O* 
4.0 • 
4.5 
5 
S 
10 
1 
5 
2 
2 
5 
T: 
1 
5 
1.0 
1.57 
2. 30 
34th,35th** 
and 
36 th 
3.15 
3.50* 
3. 75 
5 
11 
5 
1 4 
8 
•7 O 
0.80 
1.73 
3. 40 
P OS t-s upplemental 13th,14th** 
and 15th 
7.0 
3.0* 
O 
5 
5 
4 
1 
1 
1. 33 
O 
27th,28th'^*' 
and 
^ t n 
8.0 
C pi* 
10.0 
5 
4 
b 
o 1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 1 
0.50 
2.00 
3.00 
*Level of butter fat whioh ao-iroxiaatcs most nearly a r 
•"•Out of butter fat. 
t unit level. 
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of the supplemental period the amount required to give a line 
test was reduced to 3.5 grams. It will be seen from Table VII 
that the ei?es must have assimilated the vitamin D of the ra­
tion and secreted it in their milk as early as the first two 
days after the beginning of supplementation. The rate of in­
crease in the antiraohitiG potency of the butter fat was some­
what greater during the first four days of the supplemental 
period, but on the whole the increases was at a fairly uniform 
rate and continued until the end of the supplemental period. 
Of the total increase in the antirachitic potency of the but­
ter fat 51.4: per cent ocourred during the first 10 days of the 
suppleniental period and the remaining 48.6 per cent during the 
last 24 days of this period. The maximum antirachitic activ­
ity of the butter fat produced by the ewes in group A at this 
level of vitamin D supplementation ma probably not reached as 
there ms an increase during the fifth week of the supplemental 
period. 
In the post-suppleaiental period the rate of decrease 
in the antirachitic potency of the butter fat was rapid. The 
amounts of butter fat equivalent to a rat unit of vitamin D at 
the end of the second and fourth weeks after the supplemental 
feeding ms discontinued mre eight and nine grams, respective­
ly, ishile at the end of the supplejaental period only 3.5 grams 
were required. 
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Group B. Mediiaa level yeast group. 
The results of the assays of the composite butter fat 
samples for group B are tabulated in Table Till. Slach ew was 
fed 7500 rat units of vitamin D daily as irradiated yeast 
throughout the supplemental period. Approximately nine and one-
half grams of butter fat produced during the prs-supplemental 
period «ere required to supply a rat unit of vitamin D, -^iile 
at the end of the supplemental period the amount required to 
give a line test was reduced to 1.4 grams. Of the total in­
crease in the antirachitio potency of the butter fat 86.8 per 
cent occurred during the first 14 days of the supplemental 
period and the remaining 13.3 per cent during the last 21 days 
of this period. The maxianam activity was proba.bly not reached 
as there was an increase in the antirachitio potency of the 
butter fat in the fifth week of the supplesental period. 
A.S with group A, there was a rapid decrease in the 
antirachitic potency of the butter fat after the supplemental 
feeding wa.s discontinued. At the end of the supplemental 
period 1.4 grams of butter fat were equivalent in antirachitic 
effect to one rat unit of vitamin D, while at the end of the 
second and fourth weeks of the poat-suppleaental period 7.3 
and 7.7 grams, respectively, ^re required to give similar 
results. 
TABLE VIII 
Group B. Results of assays of composite samples of butter fat produced by ewes fed 
7500 rat units (Steenbock) each daily of irradiated yeast 
Time of Level of but­ o • 
0
 1 Degrees of Healing 
Period collection of ter fat fed rats Range and distribution Av.degree of 
butterfatCdaa) (pcrams) used 0 1 2 3 4 healing: 
Pre-supple- Previous to 9.0 3 2 1 1.33 
mental feed supplemen­ S.5* 7 3 3 1 1.70 
inpc of ewes tation 
Supplemertbal 1st and*^ 4.5 6 3 i 3 0.50 
feeding of 2nd 5.0* 10 4 4 2 1.80 
ewes 5.5 5 1 2 2 2.20 
( 3rd 2.4 3 1 2 0.67 
and 2.7^ 10 2 6 2 2.00 
4th 3.0 7 3 4 2.57 
7th 1.35 A 1 2 1 1.00 
and 1.50 10 1 3 4 2 1.70 
8th 1.65* 9 1 5 3 2.11 
13th 1.30 5 1 4 0.80 
and 1.45 6 1 3 1 1 1. 33 
14th 1.60* 5 2 2 1 1.80 
20th, 21st 1. 30 3 1 2 0.66 
and 1.4-0 8 2 5 1 0.88 
22nd 1.55^  10 2 6 2 2.00 
27th,• 1.25 6 2 4 0.67 
28 th, 1. 35- 3 3 1.00 
and 1.50^  8 1 2 4 1 1.63 
29th 1.65 6 1 2 3 2.33 
34th, 35th 1.25 3 3 1.00 
and 1. 30 6 3 3 1.50 
36th 1. 40* 6 6 2.00 
Post-sup­ 13th, 6.0 6 3 3 0.50 
plemental 14th** 6.7 6 2 4 0.67 
and 7.3* 5 2 3 1.60 
. 15 th 8.0 -x 1 1 1 2. 33 
27th 6.0 9 2 5 o Cj 1.00 
2ath** 7.0 5 r-» • ], 1 1.60 
and 7.7* 6 1 2 5 2.17 
29th 8.0 o Cj 1 1 3.50 
*Level of butter fat which approxirnates most nearly a rat unit level 
••Out of butter fat 
Group 0. Higli level yeast grou-p. 
Tile results of the assays of ths composite butter fat 
samples for group 0, the higli level yeast group, are tatiulated 
in Table XX. Each ewe was fed 15,000 rat units of vitamin D, 
daily as irradiated yeast, throughout the supplemental period. 
Consideration of Table IX shows that the amoimt of butter fat 
required to give a line test fell from approximately 9.5 grams 
in the pre-supplemental period to 0.65 grams at the end of the 
supplemental period. The most rapid rate of increase in the 
potency of the butter fat i?as during the first 14 daya of the 
supplemental period and a further increase was at a decreasing 
rate. Of tlie total increase in the antirachitic potency of 
the butter fat 85.3 per cent occurred during the first 14 
days and the remining 14.7 per cent during the last 21 days 
of the supplemental period. Compared with group S a smaller 
percentage of the total increase took place during the first 
eight days of the supplemental period. The ewes in this 
group did not consume their supplemented grain ration #iich 
contained the irradiated yeast as readily as did the ewes in 
groups A and B. Yeast has a characteristic odor and at high 
levels of supplementation it may not be entirely relished 
during the first few days of feeding by the ewes. This ms 
probably the reason for the lower percentage rate of in~ 
orfase in the vitamin D content of the butter fat dtiring the 
TABLF: IX 
Group 0. Results of assays of Cora-Dosite samr)les of butter fat produced by ewes fed 
1500 rat units (Steenbock) each d-:^ily of jrradiated yeast 
Period 
Time of 
collection 
of butter 
fat (days) 
Level of 
butter 
fat fed 
(Krams) 
T7o. of 
r>at3 
used 
De,e:re s of -Tealine: 
Ranf-i:e and d stribution AV.degree of 
healing 0 ; 1 : 2 
* • T » 
n kJ 4 
Pre-supplemental 
feeding of ev;e 
Previous to 
supplementary 
tlon 
9.5» 
10.5 
11 
6 
; 3 ; 4 
* % * 1 I o T X 
• • 
• * 
4 
2 
2.08 
1.83 
Supplemental feeding 
of ewes 
lat 
and*^ 
2n.d 
4.5 
S-O-* 
5.5 
9 
6 
4 
3 : 4 : 2  
1 : 1 : 3  
• • 
• • 
1 
1 
4 
1.22 
1. 67 
3.00 
3rd and 
4th 
1.6 
1.75* 
6 
8 
1 S ; 3 
; 1 : 4 3 
1.33 
2.25 
Tth a.nd 
3th 
0.75 
0.85 
0.95* 
4 
16 
10 
1 • V.' « X FL 
3 9 : ^ 
: 3 ; 6 1 
0.25 
1.06 
1.80 
13th 
and 
14th 
0.63 
0.70 
0.77* 
8 
1? 
11 
2 : 3 : 3  
3 : 3 : 6  
: 2 : 5 
2 : 5 :" i 
• *•> t t 
: 5 : 5 
1 
3 _ 
2 
3 
1 
1.13 
1.50 
2.30 
20th, 21st 
and 
23nd 
0. 65 
0.70 
0.77* 
8 
13 
11 
0.38 
1.23 
2.00 
S7th, 28th 
and ,39 th 
0. 55 
0.72* 
17 
13 
4 : 5 : 8  
: 3 : 7 2 
1.24 
1.92 
S-fi-th, 35 th 
and ootii 
0.50 
0.65* 
9 
3 
2 : 3 : 4  
: 1 : 3 , 4 
1.22 
2. 38 
Post-eupplemental 13th,14th 
and*^ 
15th 
4.0 
5. 4 
B-C* 
3 
4 
9 
1 : 2 :  
: 4 : 
1 : 2 : 3  3 
0. 67 
1.0 
1.9 
27th,H8th 
and** 
38 th 
6.0 
6. 3 
7.0"^  
2 
4 
11 
1 : 1 :  
: 3 : 1 
: 4 : 3 A 
0.5 
1.25 
o -n w • 'w' 
•^Level of butter fat V'jhich approximates most ne'-\rly rat unit level. 
"""Out of butter fat. 
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first 14 days of the supplemental period compared to that of 
group B. 
The antiraohitlc potency of the butter fat for group 
C at the end of the second and third week of the supplemental 
period was the sai^. Swe C-2, because of ill health, did not 
consUBie all of her supplemental ration during this period. She 
was later removed from the experiment. In the last assays of 
the butter fat for these two periods only the butter fat from 
ewes 0-1 and C-3 were used. These assays indicated that the 
butter fat produced by ewe 0-2 at the end of the third T^ eek of 
the supplemental period was not aa potent as the butter fat 
produced by 0-1 and 0-3, 
As with groups A and B there was a rapid decrease in 
the antirachitic potency of the butter fat produced by group C 
after the supplemental feeding ms discontinued. The amount 
of butter fat equivalent to a rat unit of vitamin D increased 
from 0.65 graa at the end of the supplemental period to 6.0 
and 7.0 grams, respectively, at the end of the second and 
fourth ^ eks of the supplemental period. 
group P. Hediuffi level siolds group. 
The results of the assays of the composite butter fat 
samples for group D are tabulated in Table X. Sach eise ms fed 
7500 rat units of vitamin D, daily as irradiated aiolds.Ewes D-1 
and D-2 did not consiame all of their supplemented grain ration 
during the first eight days of the supplemental period, which 
TABLE X 
Group D, Results of as3a3;^s of composite saraples of butter fa-t produced by e-yms fed 
'''500 rat units (Steenbock) each daily of irradiated yeast 
Tirae of : Level of Ho. of Def^vrees of lealinfi' 
oolleation ; •b\: tter rats T';e and distribution Av .  def^ree 
Period days : fat fed used 0 : 1 : 9 Cn} % : 4 of 
(R:ram3 • * heallnK 
Pre-suo-oiemental feed­ "r-svi 0U8 to ; 8.5 7 : 3 ; A » 1.56 
ing of ewe supplemental: 
period : 
9.5* 10 ; t ; 4 » • 
» 
1.80 
Supplvemental feeding Ist ! P O 5 1 ; 3 : 1 • • 1.00 
of ewe and* * ; 5. 5 5 o ; 2 ; • 0. 40 
2nd : 6.0* 5 o : 1 1 ; 1. 60 
ord and** : 2.7 8 «-) : 5 ; 1 » » 0.88 
4th ; 5.0* 9 1 • AJ • 4 2 « • 1.73 
9th and 1.6 9 4 • • « c.- » 2 • • 0. 78 
10 til ; 1.73* 7 1 ft n « .  <o • 3 1 • 1.57 
13th : 1. 40 6 1 : 4 : 1 • 1.00 
a.nd ; 1.50 9 o U.> ; 4 : 0 « 1.11 
14th ; 1.65* 6 ; 3 ; 3 1 « l. o o  
20th, 21st : 1. 35 ; 6 : 5 : 1 1.17 
and 32nd ; 1.45* 9 : 1 ; K'j Xi « • 2.11 
27th, 38th ; 
and SSth : 
1.20 
1.32* 
6 
8 
3 • 2 • 
'  2 ; 
2 
5 1 
« 1.00 
1 .fiiO 
3^th, 35th : 
n,n d 36th ; 
l.SO 
1. 33* 
8 
11 
1 
1 
: 5 : 
: 3 r 
2 
o 4 
• i '  
• • 
* * 
• » 
1.12 
1. 91 
Po s t -  s up 01 e me n t a 1 13th, 14th^f 
and Ibth ; 
7,00* 
7 . 7 3  
7 
3 
1 
' ^ ! 
2 3 
3 
» • 
• f 
• J 
2.00 
no 
37th,SSth"^* ; 7 . 0 0  3 r B 1 • • • • 1 . 3 3  
and 39th 7. 70* 1 5 Ik > 3 . 3 3  
* Lev el of butter vjhich aoDroxi ?iiates most nearly a r u n i t  level. 
"""Out of butter fat. 
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probably resulted in a sloYi?er rate of increase in the antirachit­
ic activity of the butter fat for this period. D-1 at the 
end of the fourth iseek of the nost-suppleaental period did not 
give suffioier.t milk from which to prepare a sample of butter 
fat. The results presented in Table X she?/ t:mt the greatest 
increass in ai3tira.chitic potency occurred during the first 14 
days of the suppleraental period and a further increase a.fter 
this Deriod wa,s a,t a decreasing rs.te. Of the total increase in 
antirachitic potency during the supplemental period 77.1 per 
cent took place during the first 14 days and the reraaining 
22. S per cent during the last 21 deys of this period. The as­
say of the composite sample of nutter fat collected on the 
1st and 2nd da^fs of the supplemental period at the five graai 
level of feeding gave a greater degree of healing in the ra­
chitic bones than the 5.5 gram level. The lack of butter fat 
rflade it impossible to cueclc these results to determine %'hich 
level was out of line. The raaxiatjiii activity of the butter fat 
for this level of vitarain D suppleraentation appeared to have 
been reached as the potency of the butter fat collected at the 
end of the fourth and fifth weeks was the same. 
As svith groups A, B, and 0 there wa.s a rapid decrease 
in the antirachitic potency of the butter fat>-3,fter the sup-
pleiaental feeding was discontinued. The equivalent amounts of 
butter fat required to give a rat unit of vitamin D at the end 
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of the supplemental period and the second and fourth weelcs of 
the post-suppleiaental period were 1.32, 7,00 and 7.7 grams, 
respectively. 
Group E. Medium level ergoaterol group. 
The results of the assays of the composite butter fat 
saisples for group H are tabulated in Table XI. Each ewe was fed 
7500 rat units daily of vitamin D as irradiated ergosterol, 
throughout the supplemental period. The greatest increase in 
the antirachitic potency of the butter fat occurred during the 
first 14 days of supplementation. Of the total increase 82.5 
per cent oceurred during the first 14 days and the remaining 
7.5 per cent during the last 21 days of the supplesiental 
period. There a greater proportional increase of the total 
increase during the first 14 days of the supplemental period 
with group E than with groups A, B, C, and D. the antirachitic 
potency of the butter fat increased 3.53 times during tbie supple 
mental period. 
The rate of decrease in the antirachitic potency of 
the butter fat during the post-supplejaental period ms rapid 
and at the end of the post-auppleiaental period it ms slightly 
higher than the potency of the pre~supplemental butter fat. 
There was a greater propctftional decrease of the total decrease 
during the first two weelcs of the post-supplemental period with 
group E than with groups A, B, C, and D. 
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Group f, iQslde control grou-p* 
The results of the assays of the composite butter fat 
saunples obtained from group F are tabulated in Table XII. For 
a period of 81 days, beginning March 2, 1933, the ewes in this 
group were given no antirachitic treatment. They were con­
fined inside and so were not exposed to the sun's rays. The as­
say of the first sample of butter fat collected from these ewes 
during the first 12 days of the experimental period showed that 
approximately S.5 grams of butter fat were equivalent to a rat 
unit of vitamin D. The assay of the butter fat collected 69 
days later gave similar results as the assay of the first sample. 
This indicated that the vitamin D content of the butter fat was 
maintained at a constant level during this period. 
Beginning with the 83nd day of confinement indoors 
and restricted to the basal ration each ewe was irradiated two 
hours a day for 14 consecutive days. The assay of the butter 
fat collected on the 11th and 12th days of the irradiation 
period indicated that there ms a slight increase in the anti­
rachitic potency over that of the butter fat produced during 
the pre-lrradiation period. The assay of the sample collected 
on the 13th and 14th days, however, indicated that approximately 
7.5 grams of butter fat mre equivalent to a rat unit of vitamin 
D. The lack of butter fat aade it Impossible to make further 
tests. 
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The results of the n3Sa}.'Sof the coiaposite fat s-amp-
ies obtained from Group Q are tabulated in Tible XIII. The 
eises wiiica produced these samples of butter f^t had free run 
of a large pad&ock. During the early i^art of the exoeriaent 
no fresh green grass wag available to them, out tov^ards t;:e 
end of the experiment they had access to good blue ^^rass 
pasture- Table XTII shows that there was no difference in the 
antirachitic potency of the first sample of butter fat col­
lected when compared with a sample collected 40 days later. 
Assay of the Pre-supolementa.l and the Control Butter Jhat 
The results of the assay of the butter fat produced 
during the "ore-supple.:flental oeriod and the butter fat pro­
duced by the control ;jroups of evv-es for both the Preliminary 
and the Main Experiment are tabulated in Table XI?. It will 
be seen that, with two exceotions, only two levels of butter 
fat were fed, namely 8.5 and £.5 gra?js. The 9.5 gram level 
in e3.Gh case m.s approximately equivalent to a r^.t unit of 
vitamin D. There was some variation in the degree of healing 
in the rachitic metaphyses of the test rats, but for this high 
level of butter fat supplementation the results were remarkedly 
uniforiiu The 8.5 ^ram level, which was 11.7 ner cent below 
TASK XIII 
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ishtoli mm fslveis general flook traatssnt 
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TABLE XIV 
Results of the assay of the pre-supplemental and the control butter fat pro­
duced by the different groups of ewes in both the Preliminary and 
Main Experiments 
Group 
Time of 5 Level of 
collection ;butter fat 
(days) : f e d( grains) 
No. 
rats 
used 
Dsgre 
Ban?;e an 
of Healing 
di stri bution Av.' degree 
of healinc: 0 ; 1 8 : 3 4 
Swe Ho. 1 ; 're-supplevnen taP*; S. 5* 3 1 : 1 r 1 1.33 
Ewes No. 2,Ho.3 
&. Ho. 4. 
OomjDoaite aamole 
t 
Pre-supnlemental; 8.5 
: 9.5* 
7 
3 
: 4 
: 1 
• 
1' : 3 
4 ; 3 
1.71 
2.35 
Main floQic 
Outside control 
After lasfos : 8.5 
were weaned ; 9.5* 
8 
a 
t id 6 : 
5 ; 3 
1.75 
2. 38 
Prs-supplemental: 8.5* 
: 10. b 
8 
6 
1 ; 3 
\ 3 
5 ; 
4 : 
1. 44 
1.67 
B Pre-su'oolemental: 9.0 
; 9.5* 7 
* 9 « 
. ^7 
• v-' 
1 ; 
3 : 1 
1. 33 
1.71 
0 Pre-^gupplsmental: 9.5* 
; 10.5 
11 
6 
• % 
» V.' 
'^ 1 t 
A 
1 
4 2.08 
1.83 
D Pre-suDulsif.ental; 8.5 
; 9,5* 
7 
10 
• « 
: 4 
4 
A 3 
1.56 
1.80 
E Pre-suppleraental; 9.5* : 10 » T. * o 3 i.eo 
F 
Inside control 
First ; 
composite ; 8.5 
saraole : 9.5* 
a 
7 
» 
4 : 1 
! 1 
s 
5 
1 
1 
1.00 
2.00 
Last oomposite : 
sample collected; 8.5 
69 days after ; 9.5* 
the first saniple; 
3 
8 
• 
1 ; 3 
1 : 1 
• 
P, 
3 3 
1.50 
2.00 
G 
Outside control 
First coraposite ; 
sanraie ; 9.5* 7 
« 
4 1 1,86 
Last coraposite : 
sa,mpl8 oollec ted; 8.5 
40 days g.fter ; &.5* 
the first sattijlo: 
8 
8 
« 
1 : 4 
1 : 3 
• 
3 
•7, 
1.25 
1. 88 
*Level of butter fat vmich approximates most nearly a rat unit level. 
**put of butter fat. , ' 
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the 9.5 gram level, gave less than two degrees of healing in 
every ease where it was fed. These results indloated that ap­
proximately S.5 grams of the pre-supplemental butter fat eon-
tained a rat unit of vitamin D. 
Increase and Decrease in Ifi tamin D Content of 
Ewe'sf Butter Fat 
Table X? gives the grains of butter fat required to 
supply a rat unit of vitamin D for the samples collected at 
various times throughout the experimental period for each 
group of ewes. These are the values that are iaarlced with an 
asterisk in Tables ?II to XIII,inclusive. Table XVI gives the 
rat units of vitamin D per graa of butter fat, t^ile Fig. 2 
gives the graphical presentation of the same data. 
It is apparent from the results given in Tables It 
and XlTI and Fig. 2 that the e^s in groups A, B, C, D, and E 
absorbed into the blood stream and then secreted in their milk 
the vitamin D of the ration during the first two days of the 
supplemental feedit^ period. The effect, however, of the anti-
rachitic supplementa,! feeding more apparent with the samples 
of butter fat collected on the 3rd and 4th days. The rate of 
increase in the antiraohitio potency of the butter fat produced 
by group A, the low level yeast group, was somewhat greater 
during the first 10 days of the supplemental period than for 
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TA3LE X? 
Grams of 'buitljer fat equiiraleiit to a rat unit of vitamin D 
Time of Groups of ewes 
J collection A; B a : D S Fi*'. F 15 
days Grams of butter fat equivalent to a rat 
unit of vitamin D 
Pre-sup- Previous to 9,5: 9.5 9.5: 9.5:3.5 : 9.5 S.5 9.5 
plement- supplemerfe- • • • * • • • 
al tion • > 
Supple­ 1st and 2nd 7.0: 5.0 5.0 6.0:7.25 
mental 3rd and 4th 6.0: 2.7 1.75 3.0:5.00 
7th and 8th : 1.65 0.S5 ;3.60 
9tb. and 10 th 5.0; 1.76: 
13th & 14th ; 1.60 0.77 1.65:2.85 7.5 
20 th, 21st 4.5; 1.55 0.77 1.40:2.80 
and S2nd « • • • 
27th, 28th 4.0: 1.50 0.72 1.32:2.70 
and 2Sth • • • • 
34th, 35 th 3.5: 1.40 0.65 1.32:2.70 
and 36th * • B 
Post- 13th, 14th 3.0; 7.30 6,00 6.30:8.00 
supple­ and 15th « • » 
mental 27th, 23 th 9.0: 7.70 7.00 7.00J8.30 
and S9th « 
• 
• g.5** 9.5*^' 
irradiation period 
••Oollected 69 days after the first sample 
•••Golieeted 40 dayB after the first sample 
Steenbock rat uni ts 
TABLE XVI 
of vitamin D per gram of butter fat 
Period 
Time of 
collecti on 
days 
k B ; C ' ; D ; E ; ; F : G 
_iial units of vitamin D per f^ram of outter fat 
Pre-8Upple-
tal 
Previous to 
s uppletne n tat ior 
0.105 0.105 0.105 
o.ao"' 
0.105 J 0.105 0.105 0.165 ; 0.105 
* 
Supplemental 1st & 3nd 0.14 -• 0.20 0.17 : 0.14 « • 
3rd & 4th 0.17 0.37 0.57 0.33 ; O.SO * 
7th & 8th 0.81 1.05 ; 0.28 « • 
gth & 10th O.SO 0.57 ; Assay of butter 
fat oolleoted 
later than 
above 
13th & 14th 0.63 1.30 0.51 ; 0.25 0.133 
20th, 2l3t 
and 33nd 0 • 32 0.65 1. 30 0.71 ; 0.36 
27th, 3Bth 
and Syth 
0.87 1. 38 0.76 : 0.37 60 days 
later 
4-0 days 
later 
34th, 35th 
and 36th 
0. 39 0.71 1.54 0.76 ; 0.37 0.105 0.105 
Post-sup­
plemental 
13th, 14th 
and 15th 
0.13 G.14 0.17 0,16 ; 0.1H5 
27th, 28th 
and 2Sth 
0.11 0.13 0.1^- 0.14 ; O.IS 
«- «» 
/ncr-eas^ tn the V/fa»7/n D Confenf of ^\//e 
Suffer Faf the Suppfemenfo/ Per/od ord 
fhe Pecre^i^se Dur/n^ fhe Po- f — 3 -ppfeinenTciil 
Per/od 
Rat Ur)if:5 Fed Per- £ we Do/ly 
Group A ~ £SOO a6 !rradtaied Yeast 
// Q) — 73^ OO '• n " 
C ~/S,000 " 
D - 7500 " " Mo/ds, 
L - 7500 " " Fr^oaterof 
" F ~ Inside Confrof 
/f — Irradiated 
" C ~ Oufside Con fro/ 
GroupC 
Group D 
Groups F and & 
•Suppiernenfof — Poit-Supptemenfaf 
the rest of the supple mental period, but on the wliole the in­
crease was at a fairly uniform rate. With groups 3, D, C, and 
S, however, tae largest increase in antirachitic ootency oc­
curred. during the first 8 to 10 days of the supoleaent.ol feed­
ing period and further inorea-se wa,s at a decrea.ging r-^te. The 
jnaxiinua activity of the outter fat produced by groups 15 and E 
Was aoDarently reached ss the sa;';i8 values ^ere obtained at the 
end of the fourth and fifth weeks of the supplemental ceriod. 
The feeding of 3500 r:^t units of vitamin n as irra­
diated yeast did not increase tbe potency of ths butter fat to 
a large degree. Although the antirs.chi tic potency increased 
2.76 ti-.ies durcing the suppleviental neriod the total increase 
was not grsat as the prs-supplei'iental butter fat contained 
only a small aaount" of vitamin D, The feeding of large amounts 
of irradiated yeast to groups B and C gave a correspondingly 
greater increase in the antirachitic ootency of trie butter fat. 
The maximum increase in the antirachitic eotency of the butter 
fat produced by group B was 6.76 tirnes and for grouo C 14.67 
times that of the pre-suppleniental butter fat. The maximum 
amount of the antirachitic factor in the butter fat produced 
by the ewes in groups A, 3, and C was aprsroximately in propor­
tion to the differences in the amount of the antira.ehitic s\ip~ 
plement fed. 
Consideration of Tables XV and XVI, and Fig. 3 shows 
that the feeding of 7500 rat units of vitamin D, as irradiated 
yeast or raold, resulted in an increase in tae antiracliitic 
potency of the butter fat of approximately the same iaa^nitude. 
Althou.^h the ewes in group I3 did not res-oond as quickly to vita 
ain D aunPlementation as the e'^'es in grouo B, they later pro­
duced butter fat that had a slightly greater antirachitic activ 
ity. On the other hand, the butter fat oroduced by tae e'^ses 
fed 7500 rat units of vitamin D, as irradiated ergosterol, did 
nob reach the level of antirachitic activity that was obtained 
with the butter fab when similar amounts of vitamin D as yeast 
•and molds ^;;ere fed. The relative maximum potency.'- of the but­
ter fab collected -it the end of the aupiileraental oeriod over 
the pre-s\applexaen bal butter fat for c^roups 3, D, and S was 
S.76, 7.25, and o.52, respectively. These data sho<?ed that the 
laotatingj ewes isere unable to utilize the vitamin D as irradi­
ated ergo-sterol as efficiently to impart antirachitic activity 
to their butter fat as chat of irradiated yeast and molds. 
In comparison with the maximum increase in the anti­
rachitic potency of the butter fa b by the feeding of irradiated 
yeast, molds, and ergosterol, artificial irradiation i?i th a 
mercury-vapor lamp resulted in a very small increase. The in­
crease in the relative antira.chitic potency of the butter f^t, 
after the ev;e3 were irradiated r,ith ultra-violet li'^h:. for two 
hours each day over a 14 day period, was 1.34 in oompg.rison to 
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the potency of the butter fat produced during the pre-irradiated 
period- Although the ultra-violet rays from the mercury-vapor 
lamp impinged directly upon the head and face of the eises, the 
area of akin without hair or wool covering was limited. The 
hair and TOQI over the fa.ce ms quite sparse, "but there may 
have been sufficient covering to stop most of the ultra.-violet 
rays from penetrating to the skin. 
The antirachitic potency of the post-supplemental 
butter fat produced by groups A, B, C, D and S four weeks 
after the discontinuance of the supplemental feeding did not 
quite reach the low level of the pre-supplemental butter fat. 
The ewes probably stored in their body tissues some of the 
vitamin D fed during the supplemental period and this reserve 
say have been used to maintain the antirachitic potency of the 
butter fat at a slightly higher level than at the pre-supple-
mental level. The rate of decrease, as shoim in Fig, 2, in 
the antirachitic potency of the butter fat produced by the e-wes 
in groups A, B, C, D, and S during the first two weeks of the 
post-supplemental period is in a linear mnner. It is likely, 
however, that this linear decrease is more apparent than real 
since no samples of butter fat collected during this two-«ek 
interval were assayed. Evidence in support of this view is af­
forded by the findings of Lyons. He found that with cows which 
of ^itaain B 
were fed 45000 rat units/as Irmdiated molds for 30 days 
that three days after the end of the suppleaental oeriod the 
rat • units of vitamin "0 per grara of butter fat decreased from 
1.33 to 0.7X and ^t the end of one nnci two \yeeks it vsas doisn to 
0.3S and 0.SO,respectively. The r3 ts of decrease vfas raoid 
auriiig t:IE first Y?eek> but further decrease WB.S AT a alov^er 
rate. Tae rats of decrease in the antirachitic potency of the 
ewefe butter fat during the first two weeks of the oost period 
in all probability occurred in a sinilir manner as with the 
cows. 
The trend in ths degree of increase in the antirach­
itic potency of eive's butter fat, Fig. II, for the different 
levels of supplemental yeast feedinfr was quite sig-nifleant. 
Oonsideration of Fig. II sho'ss that there was no si,v;nifleant 
difference in the rate of increase and the maximum increase in 
the antirachitic potency of the butter fat through tiie feeding 
of equal numbers of rat units of vitaiiin D as irradiated yeast 
and molds. In contrast to the yeast and molds suoolementation 
the ergosterol was significantly inferior as a aeans vt'Iiereby 
the antirachitic ootency of the sh'lh could be increased. 
In order to obtain the net increase in the antirach­
itic potency per gram of butter fr^-t it necessary to deduct 
the activity that was found in the pre-supple;iiental butter fat 
wrien the ewes were receiving no supplemental feed. 
Consideration of Table X?II shows th-i.t th"- laaxirmm 
TABLE XVII 
Het raaxiram increase in the .antirachitic 
potenc]/ of ths butter fat 
Group 
Antirachi tic 
Trea,tment 
Rat nit8 of vitamin D oer gram of butter fat 
End of 
supplemental 
period 
Pre- ;Net inoregeetEnd of post 
supplemental: Rat ; Per : sup-olernental 
peri od :uni ts: cen t: pe ri od 
Wet in 
over p 
Plerr 
crease 
re-aup-
en tal 
A 
2500 r.u. 
of vitaiflin D 
as yeast 
0.29 
» • • 
Q.105 ;0.185;176 ; 0.11 
• 4 • 
• • • 
Ha,t 
uni ts 
0.005 
Per 
cent 
4.8 
B 
750G r.u. 
v'itarain .0 as 
yeast 
0. 71 
• k 1 
• f • 
0.105 :0.605:576 ; 0.13 
» • f 
0.025 24, 3 
0 
15,000 r.u. 
vitamin D as 
yeast 
1.54 
• • • 
• » « 
0.105 ; 1.435:1367 : 0.14 
» 4 • 
* • t 
0.035 33. 3 
D 
7500 r.u,. 
of vitamin D 
as rsiolds 
0.76 
• » > 
• « « 
0.105 ;0.635;33 4 ; 0.14 
« • « 
# • • 
A rv '7.R 33. 3 
E 
7500 r.u. 
vitamin D as 
er,9:ost0rol 
0.37 
• • • 
0.105 :0.365:252 ; 0.12 
» » • 
t • 
0.015 14. 3 
Ultra­
violet 
irra,cliation 
0,13 
• » • 
0.105 ;0.025: 34 : 
* • * 
• • » 
—, 
— 
F llo treatment 0.105 0.105 ;0.0 : 0.0; — — 
a No treatment 0.105 0.105 ;0.0 ; 0.0: — — 
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net increase in the antirachitic potency per gram of butter fat 
for groups A, B, 0, was 0.185, 0.605, and 1,435, respectively, 
while tiie levels of vitaaiin D supplementation were 3500, 7500, 
and 15,000 rat units of vita-min D per ewe per day, respectively. 
These results indicatsi that at the higher levels of yeast sup­
plementation the ewes made more efficient use of the vitamin D 
of their ration to increase the antirachitic potency of their 
milk than -with the lower levels. The net mxiaium increase in 
the antira,chitic potency per gram of butter fat by the feeding 
of 7500 rat units of vitamin D as irradiated yeast, molds, and 
ergosterol was 0.605, 0.655, and 0.265 rat units, respectively. 
The results show that the ewes utilized the vita.min D as irra­
diated yeast 9.nd molds more efficiently in imparting anti­
rachitic activity to their milk than the vitamin D of irradiated 
ergosterol. The net increase after irradiation for two hours 
daily for 14 days isas 0.025 rat units of vitamin D per gram, or 
an increase of 24 per cent over the vitamin D content of the 
pre-supplemental "butter fat. 
Per cent of Oalciuan and Phosphorus in Swe's Milk 
The objects of these analyses were, first, to observe 
the effect* if any, on the calciuja and phosphorus content of 
ewe's fflilk throiigh the feeding of antirachitic supplements; 
second, to determine the variations in the calcium and phosphorus 
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content of the milk produced by different ewes. 
The calcium in the milk samples was determined by 
McOrudden's method (77) and the phosphorus by the standard aol-
ybdate mixture method (2). The gravimetric procedure was em­
ployed in both oases in making the determinations. 
Determinations were made on composite samples of milk 
collected during the pre-supplemental period; at the end of 
the second and fifth week of the supplemental period; and the 
fourth week of the post-supplemental period. The data are 
presented in Tables X?III and XIX. The calciusa content of 
the milk produced by ewe A-2 decreased from 0.2261 per cent in 
the pre-supplemental period to 0.1954 per cent at the end of 
the second week of the supplemental period, while with ewes 
A-3 and E-3 there was an increase from 0.1789 to 0,1991 and 
0.2023 to 0.2168 per cent, respectively, for this period. The 
calcium content of the milk produced by ewe B-2 was approxi­
mately the same for the pre-suppleiaental period as at the end 
of the second and fifth weeks of the supplemental period. The 
calcium and phosphorus values obtained at the end of the post-
supplea^ntal period are considerably higher than those obtained 
during the supplemental period for all the ewes. 
There istas no appreciable change in the phospliorus con­
tent of the milk produced by ewes A-S, A-3, and 15-3 during the 
supplemental period over the pre-supplemental period. The 
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TABLE XVIII 
Per cent of Oalcium in ewe's milk 
Ewe 
No. 
-sriod of Golleotion 
Pre-sup­
plemental 
Supplei lental Post-sup-
oleinental 
ilnd of 4th 
week 
Snd of -md 
Vies In 
~nd of 5th 
week 
A-2 0.2261*^ 0.Ig54 0.1S34 0.2061 
A-3 0.1789* n 1 OCT V.' • -J-I W JL. 0.1924 0.3£;01 
B-2 0.1838* 0.1910* 0.1945 • /A O P' 
E-3 0.2023* 0.2163 0.S168 • o O *7 Q •J • Ci*.JO 
Average 0.2003 0.3006 
« 
0.1994 ! 0.2S01 
» 
•^Average value of two samples collected on consecutive days 
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TABLE XIX 
Per cent of Phosphorus in ewe's milk 
Period of Collection 
E?iie 
no. 
Pre-sup-
plemental 
Suoplemental ?ost-sup-
ple^aental 
ci'nd of 4th 
week 
End of 3nd 
msek 
Kind of 5th 
week 
A-3 0.1651* 0.1631 0.1846 0ilS96 
CO 1 0.1624* 0.1314 0.1634 0.iaS3 
B-2 0.1206* 0.1493* n 1 0.1575 
E~3 n 1 \J t X F W 0.1624 o-ieas 0.1527 
Average 0.1545 0.1641 0.1630 0.1815 
^Average value of two samples collected on consecutive days. 
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large decrease in the phosphorus content of the milk produced 
by ewe A--2 at the end of the fourth week of the post-supple-
mental period could not be accounted for. The phosphorus con­
tent of the milk produced by em B~2 increased as the lactation 
period progressed. 
The average percentage of calcium in the milk of the 
four ewes indicated that there was little variation during the 
supplemental period as compared to the pre-suppleaiental period, 
^hile at the end of the fourth week of the poet-supplemental 
period there was a definite increase. The average per cent of 
phosphorus in the milk of the four ewes collected at the end of 
the second and fourth week of the supplemental period and the 
fourth week of the post-supplemental period ^re approxiHiately 
the same and considerably higher than the values for the pre-
supplemental period. If the phosphorus value of 0.1396 ob­
tained for the ffiilk produced by ewe A~3 at the end of the 
fourth week of the post-supplemental period was not included, 
the average for this period would have been 0.1688 instead 
of 0.1615 per cent. 
ITruirz (113) reports that the greatest change in the 
calcim and ph-osphorus content of cow's milk is during the 
first few days following parturition when there is a decided 
decrease, and again near the end of the lactation period when 
in this study 
there is a gradual increase- Ifo data were obtained/regarding 
the calcium and phosphorus content of ewe's milk Immediately 
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after parturition. The feta presented in Tables XVIII and XIX 
indicated that there was no consistent increase or decrease in 
the calcium and phosphorus content of ewe'a lailk during the heavy-
producing period, but as the milk flow decreased the per cent 
of the calcium in the milk increased. Although there are 
no data on the ca,lcium and phosphorus content of the milk from 
ewes receiving no antirachitic supplement the data presented 
indicate that the content of these elements in ewe's milk are 
probably not influenced by the addition of antirachitic sup­
plements to the ration. 
Milk Production of Ewes 
The cailk yields in weekly periods for ewes A-2, A-3,B-2, 
Etnd 1-3 are given in Table XX. The milking potentialities of 
the ewes appeared to be an inherent characteristic of each 
animal as there was great variation in the yields of milk. 
Ewes A-S and II~3 after lambing gave every indication of being 
large producers, but within a few days their milk flow de­
creased to a point which was considered low. This may have 
lack of the 
been due to the/psychological effect of the lambs suckling the 
ewes. There was no mtemal urge to stimulate the ewes to 
produce large quantities of milk. On the other hand, B-2 
gave over 2,000 grams per day over a seven-week period. The 
highest daily yield was 3,5S5 grams or 5,73 pounds. Although 
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7ABLS XX 
Milk yield (grams per vreelc) 
Period 
Time of 
collection 
'j?eeks A-2 
"we 
A-3 3-2 E-5 
Pra-suppleaental 
Previous to 
s uppl e me n t a fc i on 5560 7857 15852 a 140 
Supplemental Ist 6637 7362 13342 8520 
2nd 6676 84'iO 13133 
3rd 6438 7S05 13532 8580 
4tb. 5415 (J826 16275 7345 
Sth 5101 6235 15311 7030 
Post-suoole- 1st 5139 48 45 13850 6355 
rnenta,! 2nd 47 IS 47 35 11566 oseo 
3rd 4858 4805 11735 5975 
4tli 4633 4880 7670 6110 
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giving a relatively large amount of milk the fat percentage of 
her milk ms high. One-half of the udder of A-*2 did not secrete 
any milk «hich probably accounted for her low milk yield» The 
decrease in ailk yield as the experimental period progressed was 
no greater than might be expected with animals which have nor­
mally about a five-month lactation period. 
The amount of milk produced by three of the ewes in 
the first ?/e8k after the beginning of supplementation over the 
preceding i?eek increased, while with A-3 there was a fall in 
prodaotlon for this period, but in the second week there was an 
increase. There was a small decrease in milk yield during the 
supplemental' period. The large drop in milk yield for the 
first mek of the post-supplemental period with ewes A-S, A-3, 
and B-2 ms the result of the changing from three times to two 
times a day milking. With ewe 1-3 where there was no change 
in the number of milkings at this time there is a decrease of 
685 grams In milk production for the first week of the post-
supplemental period and for the second week there is a 
further decrease folloTOd by an increase during each of two 
succeeding weeks. The antirachitic supplementation may have 
had a slight beneficial effect in maintaining milk production, 
but because of the variable factors that influenced the milk 
production at the end of the supplemental period no conclusion 
can be draim regarding it. 
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Per cent of Butter Fat in Swe's Milk 
Butter fat determinations were made on samples of 
milk oollected at definite times throughout the experimental 
period from ewee A~2, A-3, B~2, and E-3. Triplicate determi­
nations were sjade on each sample and the average was taken as 
the butter fat per cent. The results of the fat tests are 
presented in Table XXI. 
The per cent of butter fat in the samples ranged from 
5.15 for the milk produced by A-S at the end of the second 
week of the supplemental period to S.18 for the milk produc­
ed by B-2 at the end of the fourth week of the post-supple-
mental period. There was a gradual decrease in the per cent 
of butter fat in the milk produced by A-2 and A-3 during the 
first four weeks of the supplemental period. With ewes B-2 
and E-3, however, there was no consistent increase or decrease 
until the end of the post-supplemental period when there was 
an increase. The day-to-day variations in per cent of butter 
fat in the milk collected during the pre-supplemental period 
were as great as the variations from time to time in the sup­
plemental and post-auppleraental periods. Although there are 
no data from eises which did not receive antirachitic supple­
ment the variation in per cent of butter fat in the milk ap-
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TABLE XXI 
Per cent of bvitter fat in e';5e' s millc 
Period 
Time of collec­
tion (days) 
Percent butter fat 
:A-2 A-3 S-3 B-2 
Pre-supple-
mental 
Three successi^jg 
days previous 
to su'Dplementa-
tion 
7.20 
3.80 
6.38 
6. 90 
6,S3 
5.95 
6. 35 
6.43 
7.00 
Days 
6.60 
6,75 
6.83 
Supplemenrtal 6th, 7th 
and 
8tli 
7.43 5.83 7.3? 
Bth day 
7th day 
8 th day 
7.08" 
7.12 
7.00 
15 th, 14tli 
and 
15th 
5.90 5.15 7.17 
13th day 
14th day 
15th dsy 
c.SS 
6.98 
6.68 
18th and 
19th 
6.78 5. 40 
20th, 31st 
and 
22nd 
7.C2 6.18 c.SO 
20th day 
olst dairt 
22,r}'3. da" 
7.17 
6. 42 
6. 90 
27th, 38th 
and 
3Sth 
6.98 6.20 6.32 
27th day 
23th day 
29th aai 
7.55 
7.20 
7.43 
34th, 35th 
and 
36th 
7.83 6.70 6. 65 34th day 
35th day 
36th 
7.18 
6.75 
7.28 
Post-supole-
aiental period 
13th, 14th 
and 
15 th 
8.47 6.73 6.80 
15th day 
14th day 
15th day 
7. 30 
7.07 
8. 35 
27th, 23th 
and 39th 
8.00 6.60 7.eo Composite 9.18 
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peared to be no greater than would be expected. The Tarla-
tions were probably not due to the effect of the antirachitic 
Growth Rate of Lambs 
Heidig (S4) states that the rate of growth of lambs 
is dependent on the amount of milk the ewes giT^e rather than 
on the quality of the milk. According to Hammond (30) the 
rate of growth of twin lambs is slower than that of a single 
lamb, but the twins continue to grow over a longer period of 
time. Ho record was kept of the amount of milk secured from 
the 15 ewes which were suckling lambs. As stated in the 
Methods of Procedure the laabs were kept separate from the 
ewes for certain period throughout the day. As much milk as 
the ewes would "let down" was removed from the udder twice 
daily. Imffiediately after milking the lambs were turned in 
with the ewes and allowed to suckle. In the daily handling 
and milking of these ewes their milking ability could be 
fairly accurately estiaatsd. There were two excellent milk­
ers, JS-1, aaS D-3j seven good milkers, A-1, B-1, B-3, 0-2, 
1-1, S~2, and F-1; six poor milkers, C-3, DOl, D-3, F-3, G-1, 
and G-3. The weekly weights of the lambs for the experimental 
period are given in Table XXII. There were five pairs of twins 
and 10 single lambs. There was considerable variation in the 
TABL^  XXII Growth rate of lambs 
Lamb:Birth ; Weights at weekly Intervals 
Group No. ": cla.te : Feb. : Mai Mar. Mar. :Mar. • A T* : Aor. lor. A or. : Apr. : Way May 
• 26 : 5 12 19 25 : 1 a 15 22 : 29 : 6 13 
A A-1 'SoOw » 4 t •_ • • * 26.0 :30. 0 36.0 41.0 :45.5 ;52.0 '  53.0 WW* 6S. w : 7 3.0: 76. 5 88. 5 
3236:3-9-33: 16.5 :20. 5 0 ^ n 26.0 32.5 : 38.0 42.® : 42.0 4i. f"'. </ .^ An 0 61. 0 
A-2 Ho lambs 
A-3 No la^ rnbs 
B B-1 3231:2-14-33: 20.25 :23. 0 iuO • w 31.0 : 3 3. ^ : 40.0 4..J. 5 47.5 58. Kj :59.0:61. 5 •61. 0 
3233:2-14-33: 19.50 * 0 5 • 1.) 32.0 37.0 : 43.5 4<3.0 f; n 1../W • 59. 5 66.0: 67. 0 167. 0 
B-3 ¥o lambs 
B-3 3278: 3-16-23: « 13.0 19.0 :25.0 2 9 ''"j 41. 0 45.5:51. R w 59. 0 
C G-l 322S-.2-13-.33; 22.25 : 25. OK, •7,''^  0 37.0 41,5 : 43. 5 53.0 59.5 B7. 0 70 5 8c. 5 
3330:.2-13-3 3: 20.0 . 0-2, 1 •--> K.' * 5 38.0 32.0 W':' • 'J : 41.0 45.0 51.5 59. 0 0 C- , 5 71. 5 
0-3*3243: 3-1-33: : 11. 0 16.0 20.0 25.0 : 29.5 '•? 1-7 0 • 'J 34.5 39. 0 43.0:44. 0 45. 5 
G-3 3275: 3-4-33: • 0 • V< 4 0 14.0 Icj. 0 22.5 : 38.0 • 0 37.5 45. 0 43.0:53. 5 61. 5 
D D-1 323o:2-a3r33: 16.0 :is. • '<-< • 23.0 26.0 30.25 ( » kJ 40. 5 44. 0 51. 5 54.5:59. 0 64. 5 
3234: 3^ 1-33: 15.5 Sl7. 75 23.0 24.0 28.50 . "ZO cr» 1 • «J 37.5 M.O 48. 5 0 • h) » 0 iC.' • r-0 59. 0 
D-a 3342 :a-20-33; :21. 5 28.0 r, » v_- 38.5 : 44.0 » 0 oq * 5 64. 5 69.5:74. 80. w 
D-S 3237;&-16~33: 23.75 t • 0 cJ • 5 37.0 44. 0 4S.0 : 56. b / •%, iO • 0 0.0 75. 0 30. 0; 35. 0 96. 0 
E E-1 3238:2-36- 33: 19.0 : 23. 0 30.0 34.0 40.0 : 43.5 51.0 56.0 66. 0 69.0:73. p-.J 79. 0 
S—2 32 47:2-24-33: ;16. 5 '•5 0 r\ '-w' • 00 n ry <-) '~ Cf fO a 0 : 37.5 42. 0 46.5 55. 5 61. 5: 64. 5 o9 • Q 
E-3 Ho lambs 
F F-1 3236:2-16-33: 23.25 »07 75 34.0 • 41. 5 46.5 : 55.0 60.0-67.0. 7 0 i • 5, 81.0:87. 0 88. 5 
F-2 3241:2-18-63: 15.5 :1S, 2b 25.5:31.0 35.5 : 41.0 43.0 08 • 0 65.5: . 5. 71. 0 
G G-l t 4 OW * 20.0 • Ov « • 0: 27.0 • 'X 0 » 0isj> • V--' '•f.K n i-J W • W » '7 q p; « WV../ « 5 44. 0' 49. 0 54.5:55. 5 59.. 5 
uj i- > 4 ;..j ^  tj c.' « 20.25 » 0 » • r-U * 7 C'i > ni n .J.»\i^  36.5 : 40.0 / p. 0 46.5' 55. K, 60. 0: 6ci. r\ w 70. 0 
n —O 3249: ^26-3,3; :l'3. p; w *1 p; •JL.  ^ 1 pp 0 » (Ct • w 30.0 : 34.0 » n -..-f « '.y 42.0 43. 5 51.0:52. p, P 0 CJ • 5 
*Q-Z died April 29th 
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growth rate of the twin lambs from one ewe. The twin lamb mak­
ing the greater gain in all probability received more milk than 
the other twin. As each lamb of a pair of twins suckled only 
one teat the amount of milk obtained by each lamb depended upon 
the amount secreted by the half of the udder which they suckled. 
Ewe 0-2 died on April 29, 1933, but previous to that date she 
was ailing and gave a very small amount of milk. This ms the 
cause of the small weekly increase in weight as noted in Table 
XXII for laab So. 3243, The growth rates of the lambs under 
the conditions of the experiment were considered to be good. The 
rate of growth appeared to be influenced by the amount of milk 
rather than the quality of the milk that the lambs obtained 
from their dams. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The amount of vitamin D in the milk of the ewes pro­
duced du:^ ag the pre-supplemental period was quite saall. 
(Table XI?), Some months previous to the beginning of both 
the Preliminary and Main Sxperiments the ewea were fed a ra­
tion which consisted of alfalfa hay, com, and oats. Any ex­
cess of Vitamin D that might have been stored in their body 
tissues during the previous summer ms in all probability dis­
sipated before the start of each experiment. The experiments 
were initiated early in the spring before there was any green 
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grass for tlie ewes to feed upon and before the ultra-violet 
rays of the sua reaching the earth's surface ^ re numerous e-
Bough to have any effect on the vitamin D store in the "body 
tissue of the ewes. The vitamin D content of the butter fat pro­
duced by the inside control group of ewes remained at a constant 
level during a period of observation extending over 69 consecu­
tive days. The exposure of lactating ews, Main Flock 1832, to 
nearly ideal sumer feeding conditions, and also, Group G 1935, 
to a limited extent to sumer feeding conditions -g^ ers not factors 
that increased the vitamin D content of ewe*s Riillc. It would 
seem that the usual practices employed in the care and manageaent 
of lactating ewes have little, if any, influence in changing the 
vitamin B content of their milk, 
Gonsideration of fable II? shows that the vitamin D 
content of the butter fat# produced under widely different 
treatment of the ewes, was remarkably constant. The maintenance 
of a constant vitamin D content, as far as this experiment was 
concernad., in the butter fat of e-^ *s milk produced by the 
control groups throughout the esperiiaental period supports the 
worlc of Kou and Booth (59). Their experimental results indi­
cated that the cow may be able to secrete in her milk a small 
but constant amount of vitamin D -ffihich does not come directly 
from an exogenous source. 
lo experimental evidence has been found in the 
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literature, as far as It has been searched, regarding the re­
quirements of the laiiib or the eise for vitamin D or its equiva~ 
lent in the form of ultra-violst light. Experimental evidence 
has indicated (87), (SO) that the lactating cow does not uti­
lize the vitarain D in the form of irradiated ergosterol as ef­
ficiently as that of irmdiated yeast. Recently it has been 
(70) demonstrated that the antirachitic ootency of cow's lailk 
can be materially increased through supplementation of the ra­
tion of the cow with irradiated molds. The exposure of the 
cow to ultra-vjolet irradiation or to a combination of sim-
shine and pasture have not proven effective methods of in­
creasing the antirachitic potency of cow's railk. The experi­
mental results obtained in this investigation Indicate that the 
response of lactating ewes to antirachitic treatment, as a means 
whereby the vitamin D content of their mil's can be increased, 
is similar to that of cows. The practical application of the re­
sults obtained in this experiment say be by the feeding of 
antirachitic supplemented feeds to the lactating ewe or di­
rectly to the lamb and thereby increase the nutritional well-
being of the mature ew and the gro-wlng, lamb. 
The per cent of butter fat in ewe's milk is higher 
than in cow's milk. The per cent of fat in the milk of the 
ewes tested in this experiment ranged from 5.15 to 9.18 
(Table XXI), #ille the average was approximately 6.9 per cent. 
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number of 
An increase in the/rat units of vitamin D per gram of fat in 
e-»e*s milk means a greater increase per unit of milk than for 
cow*s railk. The milk produced during the pre-supplemental 
period contained 4.1 rat units of -vitamin B per qmrt of 4 per 
cent milk. Lyons (70) found that cow*8 milk produced under 
winter feeding conditions contained 5.46 rat units of vitamin 
D per quart of 4 per cent milk. At the end of the 35 da,y sup­
plemental period the rat units of vitamin D per quart of 4 per 
and 
cent ewe's milk had increased to 11.5, 27.7» 60.0, 2S.6,/14.4 
for groups A, B, C, D, and 5, respectively. The irradiation 
of evffes with the ultra-violet rays from a mercury-vapor lamp 
for 28 hours over a 14-day period raised the rat units per 
quart of 4 per cent milk from 4.1 to 5.1. Ewe Ho. 3 of the 
PreliBiinary Ixperiment produced butter fat which contained 4 
rat units of vitamin D per gram. Calculated on a 4 per cent 
basis the milk contained 156 rat units per qimrt, while on a 
6.9 per cent basis the ailk contained 369 rat units per qu3.rt. 
Frey and coworkers (24) carried an experiment to determine 
the relative antirachitic potency of the milk secreted at dif­
ferent times during the day. They used as an experimental an­
imal a cow that ms producing milk which contained 160 rat 
units per quart of 4 per cent milk. They found that the milk 
secreted three hours after the consumption of the daily por­
tion of irradiated yeast contained 216 rat units of vitamin D 
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per quart, ^ ile at a later period the vitamin D content fell 
to 120 rat units per quart. Tne production of milk which con­
tained 2S9 rat units of vitamin D per quart of milk is the 
highest, as far as the litera,ture has been reviewed, that has 
been reported. 
Ill -
SUMMARY 
In the Preliminary Experiment individual ewes were 
fed 7894 rat units of vitamin D daily as irradiated yeast and 
31,429 rat units of vitamin D daily as irradiated molds. 
Another ewe ms irradiated with a Cooper Hewitt mercury—vapor 
lamp, while the main flock had access to good blue grass 
pasture. Butter fat samples ^ re collected at various times 
throughout the experimental periods. The vitamin D content of 
the butter fat was determined by Steenbock and Black*s (100) 
modification of McOollim and coworkers (76) line test method. 
It was demonstrated that the antirachitic potency of ei?e*s milk 
could be jsaterially increased by the feeding of irradiated 
y^ ast or molds to the lactating ewe, tsSiile ultra-violet irra­
diation or a combination of sunshine and sumraar pasture did 
not appear to have any effect. 
The maxisium increase in the antirachitic potency of 
the butter fat was obtained by feeding to ewe >lo. 3 21,424 
rat units of vitamin D daily as irradiated molds. The rela­
tive potency of the butter fat produced during the 23rd, 24th, 
35th and 2Sth days of the supplemental period increased 57 
times over that of the pre-supplemental butter fat. 
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In the Main Experiment the plan of prooedure ms ex­
panded to include several groups of ewes. Nineteen lactating 
ewes were divided into five groups, A, B, C, D and 'ii, of three 
ewes each and two groups, F and G, of two ewes each. The ex­
periment m.3 divided into three periods, pre-supplemental 
period of 6 to 12 days, supplemental period of 35 days, and 
post-supolsmental period of 28 days. Groups A, B, and 0 were 
fed 2500, 7500, and 15000 rat units, respectively, of vitamin 
D dally as irradiated yeast, while groups D and S were fed 
7500 rat tinits of vitamin D as irradiated molds and ergosterol, 
respectively. Biological assay indicated that approximately 
9.5 grams of the pre-supplemental butter fat were equivalent to 
a rat unit of vitamin D. The relative antirachitic potency of 
the butter fat produced at the end of the fifth week of the sup­
plemental period over the pre-supplemental butter fat for groups 
A, B, G, D .and E ms 2.76, 6.76, 14.67, 7.33, and 3.53, re­
spectively.. The irradiated yeast and molds when fed to lactat­
ing ewes were equally efficient as a means of increasing the 
antirachitic potency of their hutter fat, while irradiated 
ergosterol ms much less efficient. The increase in the anti­
rachitic potency of the butter fat resulting from the irradia­
tion of the lactating ewe Mth ultra-violet light for two 
hours a day for 14 consecutive days was very small compared to 
the increase through the feeding of irradiated yeast, molds, 
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and ergosterol. Tlie confineraent of two ewes inside for 81 days 
or tile exposure of others to sunshine and summer feeding condi­
tions did not appear to influence the antirachitic potency of 
their butter fat. 
The rate of decrease in the antirachitic potency of 
ewe^ s milk or butter fat during the first two weeks after sup­
plemental feeding was disoontinued for groups A, 3, C, D, and 
E was very rapid, but a further decrease was at a slower rate. 
At the end of the four-week post-suppleaental period the anti­
rachitic activity of the butter fat did not quite reach the 
low level of activity as that of the butter fat produced dur­
ing the pre-suppleniental period. 
Certain of the butter fat samples wre saponified 
and the aoa-saponifiable fraction was removed and fed to rats. 
The sapoaificatioE of the butter fat produced when the ewe 
ms reciving no antirachitic treatment apparently destroyed 
its vitamin D content, while the saponification of the butter 
fat produced when the ration of the eise was suppleiaented with 
irradiated molds did not destroy its vitamin D content. 
Four ewes, A-3, A~3» B-2, and B-3 did not have 
lambs suckling them. Samples of their milk were taken for 
oalGiiM, phosphorus, and fat determinations. Haily record was 
kept of the amount of milk these four ewes produced. The 
lambs sucking the resiaining 15 ems were weighed at weekly 
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intervals. There was considerable variation in tlie amount of 
calciiom and phosphorus in the ailk of the different ews. The 
differences seemed to "be due to the individuality of the animal 
rather than to the plane of nutrition of the e^ s. LikeMse, 
the amount of milk and the per cent of fat in the milk produced 
"by the laotating ewes appea^ red to he an inherent characteristic 
of the individual anima,!. The day-to-day variatioasin the per 
cent of fat in the milk produced during the pre-supplerijental 
period were as large as the week-to-week variations. The rate 
of growth of each lamb a.ppeared to be influenced to a greater 
extent by the quantity of milk rather than the quality of the 
fflilk fed. 
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ooscLusiosrs 
Milk produced by nursing ewes le pt tmder good con­
ditions of nutrition and management conta-ins sraall quanti­
ties of vitamin D. 
The exposure of ewes to suMaer feeding conditions 
and the confining of e-jses inside without exposure to direct 
sunlight apparently did not influence the vitamin D content 
of their milk. 
The addition of irradiated yeaat, molds, and ergos-
teroi to the ration of the lactating ewe is a means ii?liereby 
the antirachitic potency of her silk can be definitely in­
creased. 
fiiith irradiated yeast supplementation, within cer­
tain limits, the maximum increase in the vitamin D content 
of ewes milk is controlled by the amount of yeast added to 
the ration. 
Irradiated yeast and molds are utilized with ap-
proxiinately equal efficiency by lactating ewes as a laeans by 
t^ ioh the antirachitic activity of their butter fat can be 
increased, while irradiated ergosterol is utilized with much 
less efficiency than irradiated yeast or molds. 
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The rate of increase, after the sts^ rt of the supple­
mental feeding, in the antirachitic potency of the butter fat 
is regulated by the amount of added antirachitio supplement to 
the ration of the lactating ewe. 
The rate of decrease in the antirachitic potency of 
the butter fat after the supplemental feeding is discontinued 
is quite rapid, although some iseeks elapse before the butter 
fat reaches the low le-srel of antirachitic potency of that of 
the pre-supplemental butter fat. 
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